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CLOE URGES
HELP ON 234

President of Association Ap-
peals for Co-operation.

Farmers Wishing to Co-operate
Must Report by March 31.
- •

Farmers in the East Central Re-
gion who did not take part in the
farm program last year and who
who desire to participate in the 1937
Agriculture Conservation Program,
are asked by the East Centraal Divi-

during the month of May in practic- sion of the AAA to file work sheets
ally every town and city in the State for their farms not later than March
in an effort to raise the budget for 31th, County Agent H. B. Derr sn-

it is your duty to join this Asso- i the ork of the Society during 1937. nounces.
Those farmers who participated inciation and contribute to this worthy I

cause. Send one dollar for a member- 1RoAD FuND
work-sheets this year. However, if
the program last year need not file

ship fee to Mr. Frank P. Moncure,
Treasurer, Stafford, Va., or to Mr. W.

I am appealing to those who are
interested in the hard-surfacing of

route 234. A lot of good earnest
effort has gone for naught, for the

reason it has not been backed up

by the people as a whole, who are
interested in this highwaay.

Farmers Who Did Not Receive AAA Benefits
Last Year Must File Work Sheets Now

TO CONDUCT CAMPAIGN
FOR CHILDREN'S HOMS

Judge Wm, H. Brown has accept-

ed the chairmanship for Prince Wil-

ham County in the State-Wide Cam-
paign for funds for the Children's

He Society of Virginia. Judge
Brown will be assisted by Mrs. Mar-
ruder Keys of Dumfries, who chair-

man for Dumfries, Quantico, Tri-
angle, Joplin and Cherry Hill.

This campaign is being conducted

F. Cocke, Secretary, Manassas, Va. 1.41D-304

We want your moral support as

well as the small contribution. If
we can go before Mr. Shirley and his
commission with a list of all the
people interested in route 234, I feel
sure that we will get action. There
is no individual or committee who

can do more than has already been
done, without a more united backing.
We need you individually, and until
you get into action, we are helpless.
Now lets see how many are suf-

ficiently interested in route 234 to
join this Association.

C. C. Cloe.
411111..•

HIGH SCHOOL
PATRONS LEAGUE

The regular meeting of the Patrons
League was held in the high school
on Thursday, March 18. Owing to the
inclemency of the weather and the
vesultant muddy condition of the
parade ground, it was impossible for

us to review the drill of the high
school boys which had been planned.

Mr. Jack Ratcliffe gave a most in-
teresting talk of the activities of the
Boy Scouts which reflected great
credit on his leadership. Miss Hannah
Calhoun told of the work being done
by the Home Economics Department
in preparing girls to take care of
their own homes in the future and
Miss Dorothy Rollins and Miss Vir-
ginia toley gave in detail an outline
of the work in the 1st and 2nd years.
The talks by the girls reflected credit
on their own abilities as well as on
the training received. Miss Calhoun
stated that it is difficult to conduct
the work under present conditions
which are not exactly those of a
home and urged us as parents and
patrons of the school to get behind
a movement for the erection of-.
Home Economics tage. She
stated rather emphatiality that she
believed it can be done if we start
now. Aside from the needs of the
Home Economics Department, it is
common knowledge that conditions at
the high school are so crowded that
the rooms now occupied by that de-
partment are very much needed for
other classes. It was voted that Mrs.
Robert Newman and Mr. Peters con-
fer with the School Board to see
what can be done.

Reports from various committee
chairmen were heard and there was
quite a discussion as to the advan-
tages and disadvantagees of having
one League to represent the patrons
of both the Bennett and high schools.
The question was left open for fur-
ther discussion.

N. B. SHIJMATE

Mr. N. B. Shumate died at his home
in Bristow, Va., at 9:30 a. m. March
11. He had only been sick a few
days.
Mr. Shumate was born in Fauquier

County September 2, 1856. He moved
to Bristow thirteen years ago. While
here he has made many friends
who deeply regret his passing.

Sixty-two years ago he married
Mrs. Sue Reed who is left to mourn
his loss.

Mr. Shumate is survived by the
following children:

Mrs. Teresa Vespman and Mrs.
Nettie Orton of Lancaster, Wis., Mrs.
Janie Carter of Washington, D. C.,
2 sons, Spurgeon of Maryland and
Breck of Brentsville. There were 20
grandchildren and three great grand-
children, and also two step daugh-
ters, Mrs. M. L. Soutter and Mrs. J.
P. Manuel, both of Bristow.

Funeral services were held at the
home. the Rev. Estes officiating on
March 13.

He was laid to rest at Elk Run in
the family lot.
Mr. Shumate will be greatly miss-

ed.

MARRIAGE RECORD

any change has been made in the size
of the farm, or if the producer is

, operating a different farm in 1937, he
should notify the county office im-
mediately of such change.
The worksheets for farmers taking

part in the program for the first time
in 1937 will show the 1936 acreage

ALLOCATION
Clarendon Firm Gets Alexand-

ria Bridge Contract.

Tentative alsliocations of road funds
for the fiscae year starting July 1
were completed this week by the

State Highway Commission which ar-
ranged for hearings in about three
weeks. Allocations for individual
projects were made, Commissioner
Henry G. Shirley said, but district
totals could not be tabulated for sev-
eral days.

Funds availabglkfar distribution
were roughly the. same as last year
—$16,487,389, he stated. This amount
was alloted from gross receipts of
$19,500,000 after paring away ad-
ministration costs of the Division of
Motor Vehicles, interest, streets in
communties, gas tax funds, rent and
other charges.

Deductions from the gas tax, li-
cense fees and other revenues
to $3,012,610 last year for the "over-
head" charges and other expenditures
authorized from highway funds.
Fewer changes than usual appear-

in the allocation, Mr. Shirley indi-
cated, and were in accord with the
commission's policy, announced last
April, of giving the "maximum road
service to the largest number of peo-
ple with funds available."
Six read construction projects con-

tracts (Asp are awarded by the com-
mission. Totaling $429,133.90, they

!included a $155,374 bridge over the
!Richmond, Fredericksburg and Po-
tomac Railway tracks at Alexandria
on Route 1, which was awarded to
the Northern Virginia Construction
Company of Clarendon and Alexand-
ria.

ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP
FOR MANASSAS

The Manassas girls added to the
glories of the local school by annex-
ing the county championship last
Friday evening in a hard fought con-
test at the Haymarket gym.
As usual, Misses Beaton and Davies

were the scorers, hanging up nine
and eight points respectively. For
Haymarket, their forwards hung on
doggedly against the short end of
the score. Miss Robertson account..
ed for four tallies and Miss Clarke,
six.

The line ups were as follows: Ma-
nassas: Forwards—Davies and Bee-
ton; Center—Beane; Side - Center—
Hoof; Guards—Woodyard and Lloyd.

Haymarket: Forwards —Robertson
and Clarke; Center—Howard; Side-
Center — Ankers; Guards — McDor-
mant and McGuin.

NOTICE TO FARMERS

J. Gray Beverley, Field Supervisor,
will be at the office of Mr. Frank
Cox, County Agent, Post Office Build-
ing, Manassas, Virginia, on Wednes-
day, March 31, from 9:00 a. m. until
1:00 p. m. for the purpose of taking
applications for loans under the
Emergency Crop Loan Act.
Farmers desiring these loans

should apply on that date.

of each separaate crop and land use
ea the farm.

Under the program this year, the
county office will furnish each farm-
er a statement showing crop bases,
the number of acres upon which pay-
ment can be received for diversion,
and the amount of the soil-building
allowance for the farm. From this
information farmers 'can determine
early in the season approximately the
amount of payment that can be earn-
ed under the program. They will be
able to plaan their farming opera-
tions so as to fit the program to the
needs of their farms and at the same
time qualify for full payments.

Farmers are being urged to file
worksheets prior to arch 31 so that
necessary information about basea,
crop acreages, and the soil-building
allowance for 1987 can be furnished
by the county office in sufficient time
to be of greatest use on the farm.

CHURCH GROUPS HONORS
MISS SPEIDEN

Miss Virginia Speiden, whose-mar-
riage to Mr. Lewis Carper will take
place in April, was the honoree of
a reception and gift shower given by
Margaret Barbour Bible Class Mane-
seas Baptist Sunday School at the
home of Mrs. R. M. Jenkins last Fri-
day evening.

In the receiving line with. the host-
ess were Mrs. Richard Marshall Gra-
ham, wife of the Baptist Minister;
Mrs. P. L. Proffitt, class president,
and Mrs. L L. Lonas, class teacher.

The appointments were lovely in
their spring-time simplicity of yellow,
white and green, golden daffodils,
fragrant carnations and soft candle-
light.

The small members of the families
of the Class expressed lowing tribute
to „Miss Speiden with song and flowers
and did the honors of the occasion in
a graceful presentation of a large
and exquisite bride's basket heaped
and overflowing with gifts of friend-
ship.

tit!

Those participating were Fan e
Pickerel, guardian of the basket;
Tommy Beane, song leader, who made
the presentation; Dolly Virginia
1,onas, Miirtha Ann Graham, Bettie
Lee Jenkins', Lois Cornwell, Charlotte
Nay Herndon, Loa Mylander, ribbon
bearers; Jackie Weatheral, .who had
the high privilege of being escort to
Miss Speiden and presenting her. with
an armful of flowers.

Surrounded and assisted by the
charming little people who look
like dainty fluttering butterflies in
white with yellow winged ribbons,
Virginia, as she is affectionately
known by her friends, made a
charming picture in her pale yellow
frock and back ground of flowers and
music symbols (C & S) which gave
a sweet page to memory for the more
than fifty guests.

"Love's 01%. Sweet Song" by Rev.
R. . Graham, lecompanied by Mrs.
Pickerel at the piano and Grieg's
Spring Song violin solo by Mrs. John
Broaddns accompanied by Miss Spei-
den were ***Visite. These preceded
the shower and sounded the note for
all that faltered.
The refreshreents, as usual by Ma-

nassas ladies, were quite delicious;
green and white ice eibestaz, cakes and
mints. They were beautiftii and deli-
cious, spelled with capita! letters.

All in all, it waas a delightful eve-
ning with many good wishes for fu-
ture happiness and "love still unex-
prest."

FRATERNAL NOTICE

R. E. Lee Lodge No. 221, 1.0.0.F.,
Dumfries, Va., meets every second
and fourth Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

A. H. Shumate, Rec. Sect.

ROSEREERY-ELLIOT

A wedding characterized by beauty
and charming simplicity was that of
Jane Love Elliot and John Y. Rose.
berry which was solemnised at high
noon at St. Martin's Episcopal
charch. Rev. John Long Jackson, rec-
tor of the church, officiated.

The chancel was grouped with
palms and fern and on the altar
were vases of Easter lilies and light-
ed candles.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father, John L. Elliot. The
bridegroom had as his beat man Keith
Lyons of Manassas, Va.

Miss Nancy Waters of Manassas,
Va., was maid of honor. Mrs. S. A.
Tompkins played the wedding march
from Lohengrin for the processional
and Mendelssohn's march for the re-
cessional.

The bride was attired in a toast
wool suit and British tan hat and ac-
cessories. She wore a shoulder bou-
quet of talisman roses. The maid of

was attired in a dress of thist-
witir-darlAhie.

She wore a shoulder bouquet of pink
roses and lilies of the valley.

After a motor trip the young couple
will be at home in Manassas, Va.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Elliot of this city. form-

erly of Virginia. She was educated

at Central high school and at Stuart

Hall, Va. She is a tan handeerne

brunette with Roving coloring and
charming personality and ip a much
admired member of society.

The bridegrooni 1 the eon of Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Roseberry of Manas-
sas, Va. He was educated at the
Bliss Electrical school in Washington
and is a successful electrical engine-
er in Virginia.

Out of town relatives and friends
attending the wedding were Mrs. A.
H. Roseberry, mother of the bride-
groom; Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Waters
and daughter, Miss Nancy Waters,
and Keith Lyons of Manassas, Va.,
Mrs. A. M. Crigler of Baltimore, Md.,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Birkett of
Fairfax Court House, Va.—The Char-
lotte Oberver, March 21.

CHARLES TAYLOR

Funeral services were held this
afternoon for Charles Taylor, of Ca-
lifornia, who died there on Tuesday
of this week, Rev. R. M. Graham
mkt Rev. T. D, D. Clark are conduct-
ed rite services at the Baptist Church.

Mr. taYlor is a brother of Rev. J.
Murray Taylor, and was well known
in this county and quite popular.
Pallbearers were Messrs. Eugene

Davis, L Ledman, C. A. Sinclair, R..
M. Jenkins, Dr. V. V. Gillum and Col.
R. A. Hutchison.

Where Blast Killed Hundreds of Children

DUDLEY J. MARTIN

BOY SCOUTS

DUDLEY MARTIN
GOES TO TRIANGLE

lisamages Man Takes Over
^ 6 Chevrolet Agency There.

Residents of southern Prince Wil-
liam will be greatly interested in the
announcement carried in this issue
of the Journal to the effect that Dud-
ley J. Martin has taken over. the
Chevrolet agency at Triangle(
The progress which thti young

business executive has made in this
area has been exceptional. As a mere
lad, he made connections with auto-
mobile dealers at Warrenton and
Washington, Va., serving them as
salesman and general field tepres-

Imitative.After several years, the Rappahan-
nock county boy saw a chance in the

I growing development in the country
more to the eastward, and in the Oc-
tober of 1924, he established enlis-

t dons with the Manassas Motor Com-
pany. This proved his home for a.ENTERTAIN more successful period of progress
and a reserve for the future steps he

Jack Ratcliffe Gives Demonstra- was destined to take.

tion for Kiwanis Club. Romance overtook him in the per-
son of Miss Mattie Athey, daughter
of Winfield S. Athey, the charmingThe Kiwanis Club had a splendid
young bookkeeper in the same autoopportunity to view Troop No. 1,

,Prince William County .-unit of the company, and in December, 1927 

Boy Scouts of America at its reg- they became Mr. and Mrs.

lar meeting on Friday evening last. In the June of 1934, Mr. Martin

Those present as guests of honor imnadet he a progressive ofr  Hynchsoan and Bngebytind:

of Al Hooff were Scoutmaster R.

g

Jackson Ratcliffe, assistant master ford, as a partner. He has proved
his efficiency not only on the local
horizon but in a national way as
well, for when the opening at 'Tri-
angle became a possibility, the Chev-
rolet Motor Company was only too
glad to have him as an individual
dealer in a growing and prosperous
location.
So on March 19 (Friday last), it

became known that rumor was cor-
rect and that a new firm had been
born in the county, the D. J. Martin
Chevrolet Sales and Service, with

Hervin Ritter, and scouts Billy 11wi-
son, Howard Cooksey, Everett Gheil,
Roger Cross, Jr., Richard Haydon,
Jr., Guy Bowers, Leonard Lanes, jr.,
William Knox, Harry Blakemore,
George Oleyar, and Frank Browning,
Jr.
The troop staged a pseudo hospit-

al scene that brought groans from
behind the curtain (a tablecloth) and
many laughs in front of the proscen-
ium curtain.

Later the scoutmaster introduced
the members ,individually. With as_ headquarters on the Jefferson Davis

sistant ,Rifter leading, they repeated Highway at Triangle.

the scout oath, all being at fnetnai Certainly his friends here can only

salute. The elemallta-at.kaPI 1411" 4"1" (le
ciples were also recited by a group of success . witHriffifir:.hireriiiiiiet and -

seven of the squad, perservance have already crowned his

Following this delightful perfor- brow.
mance, the Klwanis elected as dele- Mr. and Mrs. Martin and Jackie,

gates to the annual meeting at In- in, are the sort of folks that any

is the expressed hope ofIt 
dianapolis, Col. Robert A. Hutchison commun.it.:. Iwis pleaswft_sed to _

irm 

have in its

and Hunton Tiffany. with Dick Hay- midst. I

don and Rai. Rsiteliffe as alternates, ; all that he will maintain 
his residence

SPE DRAW- 
in Manassas.LL-inp 

THE ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
ING MUCH INTEREST BALL TO BE HELD MARCH 29

The Spelling Bee next Friday eve- Among the many Easter festivities
fling, April 2, in the auditorium of throughout Northern Virginia will be
the Manassas high school promises the Charity Ball of the Manassas
to be one of the most interesting Woman's Club Monday evening,
ever held. This is being sponsored by March 29. This annual dance has
the community leagues of the Manas- become an event which is looked for-
sea schools, ward to with much enthusiasm by
A committee consisting of Frau- 

sors R. C. Haydon, R. W. Peters and 
a large number of young people.

Miss Sue Frances. Ayres is making 
Mrs. A. L. Mylander, chaiman 9f

the dance committee, has been work-
up a list of squids to ire used and ing deligently in forwarding plans
Mr. J. Jenkyns Davies will act as
school master. 

for this annual assembly.
In the receiving line will be meat-

Mr. H. M. Pearson, supervisor of bers of the Club, Mesdames A. L.
the Fauquier County schools and two Mylander, W. L. Lloyd, Robert ilia-
teachers from that county will be the son, Charles C. Lynn, C. Wade-Dal.
judges on this occasion.

One very interesting feature of 
ton, R. C. Haydon, Harvey Steele,
Eula Holt Merchant, Raymond Rat-

the evening will be a "Cake Walk." cliffe, Allison Hooff, Frederick Hyn-

son, Thomas Broaddus, Joseph Lyon,Next week a full list of entries for
the spelling match will be published. 
A small admission will be charged 

Robert Smith, Paul Cooksey and Miss
Margaret Lynch.

and as previously published the win-
ner will received a $5 00 prize.

FRATERNAL NEWS

State Secretary C. E. Babcock of
the 0. F. A. states that tentative ar-
rangements have been made to char-
ter a bus, leaving via McLean, Fair-
fax and Alexandria on May 17th
(Monday), arriving at Hopewell in
the late afternoon.
The same bus will make its return

trip on Wednesday afternoon. The
seating capacity if only thirty-three,
and those desiring to go should noti-
fy some district official in District
No. 5 (Prince William) or else write
direct to Mr. lliIwock, at his home
address, (Vienna rfil Ni. 3) fiir fur-
ther details.

WEAR YOUR RUBBERS

The hour at %%Inch the Easter
services will be held on Sunday
morning at Annaburg will almost
certainly see considerable dew up-
on the grass. Those in charge of
the celebration have cautioned at-
tendants to wear rubbers on this
occasion.

It is .again stated that is case
of inclenient weather, the service
will be transferred to Grace M.
E. Church on North Main Street.

RILEY-DAWSON

A very pretty wedding of mud'
interest to Woodbridge and vicinity
took place last Wednesday aftersoon
at three o'clock when Miss Madeline
L Dawson and Mr. Elmer C. Riley
were united in marriage.
The wedding ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. John Morrison of
,the Methodist Church at the bride's
home which was quite tastefully de-
corated.
The bride who is a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lindsay Dawson, was
very attractively dressed in gray with
green accessories and wore a corsage
of rea roses. Mrs. Carl Rosencrans,
of Washington was matron of honor
and was attired in blue and wore a
corsage of gardenias. The groom had
for his best man, Mr. Richard Carter,

of Woodbridge.
Following the ceremony the young

couple left for a short wedding trip.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Riley attended

school at Occoquan High, and will
make their home in Woodbridge
where they have many friends. Mr.

Riley is employed in the General Ac-

counting Office in Washington.

FOREIGN ORDER

The Journal has been informed that

Mrs. J. Lawrence Gregory has remitt-

ed an Order for a fruit-cake from
'Rome, Italy.

March 25— John R. Barbour of
Joplin and Thelma H. William of
Quantico.

General view of the New London Consolidated school, New London, Texas, after the explosion that wrecked
Abe 'school and snuffed out the lives of hundreds of school children in the worst school tragedy in all history.

The story of this explosion will be found on page 7
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BURKE
Mrs. Nets White was hostess to

the Confederate States Chapter U. D.

C. Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Mollie Fleming and Miss Sal-

lie Halley entettained the Othniel

Bible Class Thursday evening.

Miss Jane Ficklin and Mr. James

Breanaham of Washington, D. C.,

were the dinner guests of Mrs. Nets

White Sunday.
Miss Elsie Sheads spent the week

end with relatives in Maryland.

There will be Easter Services in

the Community Hall at 3 o'clock p.

in. by the Rev. Harry Baker of Ma-

nassas, Va.
Mrs. Mollie Fleming has been home

sick for several days.

Little Miss Gertrude Simonds was

hostess last Sunday afternoon to a

group of her friends in honor of her

twelfth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Sheads of Po-

tomac, Md., were the guests of Mr.

wad Mrs. Cam Sheads Sunday.

Miss Ethel Sallie Dyer and Mr.

Chas. Rahn of Washington were the

guests of her aunt, Mrs. M. B. Mer-

chant Sunday.
At the last home demonstration

meeting, plans to formulate a librar

Mrs. J. Marshall Fitzhugh was made

chairman of the committee. She will

be assisted by several other ladies

of the club.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fairfax,

Mr. George W. P. C. Fairfax of

Chevy Chase, D. C., Mrs. M. Byron

Hollenbeck and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Hoenes of Baltimore,

Md., were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Malcolm B. Merchant Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Marshall is visiting her

mother, Mrs. John Clarke, in Wash-

ington, Va.
Miss Nora Estes and Mr. Ray Mes-

sick visited relatives in Rockville,

Md., Sunday.
The Lee District Improvement As-

sociation will hold its regular meet-

ing in the Community Hall March 31,

at 8 o'clock.
There will be preaching at Burke at

three o'clock.

TIM LILY OUR EASTER FLOWER

LUKE TWENTY-FOURTH

How tall and regal it is,

It towers over all the other flowers,

Though they are beautiful and

seem.
To be vieing with each other,

In their desire to bloom for,

Easter Day!

As long as Earth and Time endure,

The Easter Lily, with its exquisite,

Sweetness and fragrance,

Its stateliness and purity will turn

our,
Hearts to our adorable Lord.

May its rare beauty and delicacy,

Influence us to make our,

Lives regal for our "Call" on,

Our Resurrectiob Morn.

Oh! may we catch the fragrance,

Of His Love Divine, that we,

Bloom in flowers rare, while we,

Journey on our "Pilgrim Way"

Then in Eternity we will Praise,

And Adore our "Risen Lord",

So on this Easter Sunday,

Let our voices ring out in,
Rapturous song,
Holy, Holy, Holy to our,
Risen Lord and King!

Easter Day,
March twenty-eight,

, Nineteen Hundred Thirty-seven.

NOliigriLLE
Miss Hillsman, our former seventh

grade teacher of this school, spent

the week end with Miss Morris.

Miss Hottle, after more than a

week's illness, is now on duty again.

Letha Foster, a senior of our

school, will be a bridesmaid at her

brother's wedding which will take

place in Washington, D. C. '

Practice for the Junior Play is now

under way and much interest is being ,

shown toward it.
Now that spring has arrived, our,

boys are beginning to play baseball.,

Tennis enthusiasts are preparing two ,

courts and going for tennis in a big

way.
The Seniors are quickly coming to

a conclusion as to the selection their
Senior Play. Watch for further an-

Save Money by Patronizing our nouncements concerning the name of

Advertisers! I our play and its cast of characters.

GEORGE WILLIAM PALMER

Northern Virginia last another of
its thin gray line last week with the
death of George William Palmer of
Rappahonnock County but more tetc-
hy a resident of Itrince William
where he has lived with his daughter,
Mrs. Cora Nolly.
He was born October 15, 1840, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palmer,
of Rappahanock. He served honor-
ablY in the entire four years as a
member of the famous Stonewall Bri-
gade and was mustered out of service
with the rest of the Army in Nor-
thern Virginia in 1865.

After the close of the war he went
to Winchester where he spent a great
deal of his life and it was there that
he married.

Besides his widow, Mrs. Fannie
Palmer, now residing in Winchester,
he leaves a son, Mr. Frank Palmer of
Fairfax, Mr. James Palmer of Wash-

Rlichmond, Va.
March 10, 1937.
46-1-c

ington and daughters, Mrs. William

McKinney of Winchester, Mrs. Jerry

Dunlop of Bunker Hill, W. Va., Mrs.

Joseph Nolly of Nokeaville, Va. and

Mrs. Fred Jones of Winchester, Va..

sand quite a number of grandchil-

dren. He aalso leaves two sisters

and three brothers.
gsa—

KEG I LAI1 ION REQU HUNG ALL

TROUT TO BE COUNTED IN
THE BAG LIMIT

It is hereby ordered that there shall

be no size limit on trout and that all

such fish caught shall be retained

and counted *in the bag limit. This

shall become effective April 15, 1937.
By order of the Commission of

Game and Inland Fisheries.

CARL H. NOLTING,
Chairman.

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE
EStablished 1889

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds
Silverware -- Optical Goods

Reduction in Victor Records— VICTROLAS
SPORTING GOODS

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
MANASSAS, VA.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. FIOTTLE

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-I1

A New Kind of ECONOMY
FOR TRUCK OWNERS j.

112" Ford 1/-41 truck for 1937 with stoke body pow

WHATEVER your haul-

ing problem, there to a
1937 Ford V-8 truck to fit your

needs.

For heavy-duty service or

highway express work, the fa-

mous 80 horsepower truck en-

gine has been "stepped up" to 85

horsepower.... New, alloy-steel

pistons have been introduced,

the cooling system has been im-

proved, and many other refine-

ments have been made in this

big husky engine.

For light delivery work the

new 60 horsepower Ford V- 8

MAP\v'```v Alt \
\
OW_

ed by the new 60 H. P. engine for light delivery ssrv

engine sets a new "high" in gas-

oline and oil economy in the

truck and commercial car field.

It is just as outstanding in econ-

omy as the 85 h.p. engine is in per-

formance. And like the "85," it is

built to highest standards of

precision and quality materials.

Try one of these rugged haul-

ing units with your own loads

over your regular routes, and see

how much better it handles your

individual job. Ask your Ford

Dealer to lend you an "On-

the-Job". Demonstrator . today.

There's no obligation.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

ONLY FORD V.8 GIVES YOU

ALL OF THESE IMPORTANT

TRUCK FEATURES • • •

• Two V-8 engines-85 H.P. for maximum per-

formance with good economy. ... 64 H.P. for

maximum economy with good performance.

• Improved, self-centering, easy-action Safety

Brakes—greater stopping ability.

• Improved Centri-Force dutch for longer life.

• Improved rear axle with optional gear ratios for

Increased power application.

• Improved cooling system, new location of water

pumps, shrouded fan, twin V belts on the "85."

• New styling inside and out. New driver con-

veniences and comforts. V-type ventilating wind-

shields. Regrouped instruments, electric gasoline

gauge for greater accuracy.

• All models with or without De Luxe equipment.

FORD V•8 TRUCKS
AND COMMERCIAL CARS'

OCCOQUAN
Mri. Lillian Nome spent the week

end with her parents, Mr. and Mts.

James Fling.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gessom of Wa-

terfall were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

R. J. Wayland on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Worthen Hall of Ma-

nassas spent the week end in Occo-

quan.

Mr. Buddy Noxon left on Sunday

with his mothers Mrs. Lillian Nox-

son, for a trip through the Southern

states. They expect to be gone sev-

eral months.

Mrs. Alice Ryan, who has spent

ths winter months in Amissville, is

now at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. L. C. Rector of Woodbridge.

Mrs. R. S. MIX spent several days

recently in Manassas.

"5 Miserable?vo
Mrs. Raymond Thomas

of ICS Clarkaon St. Balti-
more, Md. said: "I was
weak after one at my ba-
bies came. I had no appe-
tite, very little strength,
and I was all on edge.
Dr. Pierces Favorite Pre.
scrl pt ion was recommended
to ma as • tonic. I had a
real appetite after its use,

pined strength and felt Bne."
New size, tablets 50c. Liquid $1.00 & 51.35.

Buy now of your near-by druggist.

Consult Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalio, N. 
Y.

Prices quoted are effective in Manassas. Va. and vicinity

Until close of business Saturday, March 27, 1937.

FRESH HERRING 416.25a ¶1

SWIFT'S SWIFTS NeadmHAMS wLsib25(1
Seed Potatoes

Wood's Bulk and Package Seed
Cabbage Plants

Jumbo Roll Butter - - lb. 40c

Harvest Blossom Flour '2 lb. sack 49c
Airway Coif a a/ a Ib. 19c

Sealect Milk - 3 for 20a
Longhorn cheese - - - lb. 21c
Sanico 20 oz. pkg. 7c 48 oz. pkg. 1543

Baker's Chocolate - 1/2 lb. Cake 15e
Ritz Crackers - - • b" 21a
Fresh Zion Fig Bars - 'ilk loe

CAMPBELL'S SOUP
TOMATO - 3 cans 20c
ExcAeptil 

Others 3 cans 25c
Stokely's rirli Limas 2 No. 2 cans 25C
Stokely's Green Limas

No. 2 can 15c

Sour Pitted Cherries 2 N° can' 25C

Gibraltar Asparagus - can 15c
Dole Pineapple Juice " °z can 25c

Musseiman's Apple Sauce
Blue Ridge JRVIN Beans
Silver Run Corn
Silver Run Tomatoes
Lang's Sauerkraut
Your Choice #2

Assort as You Wish */, cans 25c
Balk Evap. Prunes Size 70-80 4 lb. 25e

Michigan Pea Beans - lb. lee

Black Eyed Pus - • • lb. k

Fancy Blue Rose Rice 2 lb 1k

HOT CROSS
BUNS

Jelly Eggs -
Apple Butter whits House
girBowl Dressing

Fresh aid Good from
SANICO BAKERY

Package 10
of Six

sr • lb. pkg. ioe

Geod Brooms -

38 oz. Jar 15c
pint jar 21c
• each

Mazda Bulbs Except 100 watt • each 15c

Rinso, Chips° or Oxydol 1g.. pkg. 21c
Lighthouse Cleanser
Waldorf Tissue  -
Scot Tissue - -
Vimpep Dog Feed

• can 3c

a 4 "lls 15c
3 3C

Case of 24 cam 98e

r ,
I •

Prince William Motors
Manassas, Va.

Triangle Auto Co.
Triangle, Va.

I

Nokesville Motor Co.
Nokesville. Va.
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DUMFRIES AND VICINITY

Mrs. Nellie Ashby, of Triangle re-
turned Friday from al long vacation

In Florida.
Miss Dolly Wintermyer and Mr.

Elmer Cornwell, of Washington were

the guests of Mrs. George Abel, Tues-

day. It was Mrs. Abel's birthday and

she was given a surprise party by

t}em.
Mr. Jim Williams is ill at present

and confined to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Brawner,

Miss Jane Brawner, Miss Jocelyn

Brawner and Mrs. Warfield Brawner

visited Mrs. Annie Adamson and Mr.

and Mrs. Walker Merchant of Ma-
nassas Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Keys, Miss

Ruby Lynn and Mr. Richard Horns-

by were in Washington Saturday.
They had lunch at the Lotus and
attended a show.
Mr. and Mrs. Willi Lloyd, Claire

Lloyd and Willard Bean, of Triangle
returned Friday from a vacation in
Florida.

Mrs. Leonard SauIs, Mrs. Elva
Cornwell, Mrs. Ruth Jensen and Mrs.
Helen Windsor' were in Washington
Tuesday shopping.
Mrs. Hazel Haines and Miss Becky

Moncure were in Washington Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover King and son,

Leroy were the guests of Mrs. Annie
Adamson Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. French Brawner, Mr.'
and Mrs. Magruder Keys and daugh-
ter, Patricia, Mrs. Claude Brawner,
Mrs. Ethel Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Waters and son, George Francis
motored to Nokesville Sunday to see
Miss Elizabeth Weatherman who is
ill there.

Mrs. W. S. Brawner, Miss Elizabeth
Brawner and Miss Jane Brawner
spent Monday in Washington shop-
ping.

Dr. and Mrs. Francis M. Pare are
in Mass., for a ten day visit with
their respective parents.

There will be a service at Seven

O'clock Easter Sunday in the Meth-

odist Church. Rev. A. H. Schumate
conducting. There will be special

musical selections. Everyone in the

Community is invited to take part

in this Easter Worship Program.

Mrs. Eastman Keys and Miss Vii -

ginia Emery will spend the Easter

Holidays in New York with Miss

Kathryn Keys who is attending

Nurses' College there.

SKATE RYTHMS INSPIRE
NEWEST DANCES, STYLES

The problems of making a musical
picture wherein dances, music and
costumes had to be keyed to the ry-
thm of ice skating, specifically the
incomparable skating of champion
Sonja Henie, who makes her screen
debut in "One in a Million," the
Twentieth Century-Fox spectacular
musical smash at the Pitts Theatre
next week are varied and many du-
ring the filming of the picture.

Song writers, dance directors, and
designers used to pursuing and adapt-
ing their inspirations within the sanc-
tums of their own offices found that
procedure of no avail and only sol-
ved the technicalities by accompany-
ing Sonja to her practice rink to be-
come familiar with the intricate ry-
thms of her art.

Occupying ringside seats there
were Lew Pollack and Sidney D.
Mitchell, who are responsible for the
music and lyrics of this spectacular
production, and who turned their mel-
odies to the click of Sonja's skates.
From another vantage point. Di-

rector Sidney Lanfield and Jack Has-
kell, who staged the dances, scanned
each griWeful movement, seeking har-
monious dance steps to be taught an
ice ballet of eighty skating dancers,
who will support the Queen of the
Silvery Skates.

Costume Designer Royer, and his
sketch Artist watched with pencils
poised, hoping to incorilorate in the
lines of a costume the animation of
this indescribably graceful artist.

In addition to Sonja Henie, Adolphe
Menjou, Jean Hersholt, Ned Sparks,
Don Ameche, the Ritz Brothers, Ar-
line Judge, Borrah Minevitch and
his gang, Dixie Dunbar, Leah Ray
and Shirley Deane are also featured
in "One In A Million." Leonard Pra-
skins and Mark Kelley wrote the
screen play. Raymond Griffith acted
as associate producer.

WATERFALL
Master Philip Thornhill, who has

been convalescing at Children's Hos-

pital following an operation for mas-

toids, is expected home the last of

this week.
Mr. and Mn. Charles Barnes and

"Judy" and Messrs. Herman and

Robert Smith of Washington and

Miss Audrey Nails of Alexandria

were recent guests at "Hagley."
Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Gossom were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Wayland of Occoquan.

Mrs. Mary Pickett, who recently

fell and broke her hip, continues quite
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Edgar Mountjoy, at Woodsey.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gossom, Miss

Grace McDonough, Mrs. Stuart Pick-

ett and Peggy Anne and Misses Ruth
Gossom and Margaret Shirley visited
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gossom in Wash-
ington on Sunday last.
There will be an important business

meeting of Antioch Church held im-
mediately after Sunday school on
Sunday, March 28. All members are
urged to attend this meeting.

INDEPENDENT HILL
Mr. and Mrs. John Shutlock an-

counce the engagement of their
dauaghter, Mary Jane to Mr. Clif-
ford Bond, of Washington. No date
has been set for the wedding.

Mrs. A. F. Woodyard who has
been ill for some time is improving.
Mr. John Gabs, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mike Gaba, has accepted • position
in Cleveland, Ohio. He will be miss--
ed by his large circle of friends at
Independent Hill.

Miss Mary Jane Shutlock and Mr.
Clifford Bond, of Washington were
week end guest at the home of Miss
Shutlock's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Shutlock.
.. Mrs. John Shutlock and daughters,
Jane and Emma were guests on Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webster
at badly.
Mr. Kenneth ,Payne is out again

after having been quite ill of flu.
Miss Anna Shutlock who has been

spending the winter in Palm Beach,
Fla., will return home soon.
The neighbors are very busy plant-

ing their gardens.

DOMY/

New 1937
SERVEL ELECTROLUX
The Kerosene Refrigerator

FOR HOMES BEYOND THE

GAS MAINS AND POWER UNES

Gent/emery Amapa wed roc viCanat obligee/ea eomoletr te- • Kw•Inikma 1"..b 6.1 air
komerion about &rya glectrolar, cla Kaman Saris...tor. I •

I • Swoon oroya. work, roomy

• • Reels se •ttentiate

I• N. water or el. etrieity
• nor oo oridoory to woor

II 

Also Dealers for Gas-Operated Electrolux Refrigerators

Hynson Electric & Supply Co.
Manassas, Virginia

thwea... 

Street or ILF

Totra----

THE NM CHEVROLET
is a modern car with

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES

Chevrolet's Perfected Hydraulic Brakes
are unbelievably soft and easy to oper-
ate—always dependable—always safe
and positive In action.

Preseare tested tubinf anis Weedy
armored piping transmit braking prim
awe from the master cylinder to the
tem wheel cylinders, which exert their
preemie to expand the two brake
shoes—aseuring perfect equalisation.

Demand
Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes on your

new car
PO• BCONNIKOL TIL111.017111011

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN—

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

Chevrolet's exclusive double-articulated
brake shoe linkage assures a full con-
tact of the brake lining with the drums
when brakes are applied.

Chevrolet's composite east-Iron and
steel brake drums and one-piece brake
shoes with large braking surface and
weatherproof sealing. an over-else—
built for heavy duty and long life.

CERTIOLIT MOTO* DIVISION, Comma Mown Ram Orpmegina, DIMWIT. MICHIGAN

HYNSON & BRADFORD
Manassas, Va.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR—PRICED SO LOW

Goodies for Easter

JELLY

i

2
- in
PURE

ffis
variety

CANDY

EGGS •
15c ti
colors /

1111 /

N.,
1.
1 HERSHEY'S
, KISSES

.
lb 9ac 

.....___
bag LA cooD n0115

COCONUT CREAM EGGS lb 15c

CANDY EGGS ASSORTED DELICIOUS 3 for
FILLINGS

10e

SPARKLE Gelatin
Pudding

and
Desserts 4 P"g8 15c

CHEESE 1.0NctiottN91
lb Lit

c DA is Y
lb
99c
G O

SANDWICHi----- SPREAD RAJAH
8 -oz jar 12e

SPECIAL

(Easter

MARSHMALLOWS

One

Bunny

One

10c

pound

Campfire

BOTH

Egg

OFFER
package

Tints

package

!

Colors)

-:- Combination
1 Pound Pkg
xxxx SUGAR

and 1/2-lb Hershey's

CHOCOLATE

A 20c VALUE
Both for only

Sale

Baking

15c

-:-

for
15c

LOOK AT THIS!

POPCORN

Surprise
every

Every

CRACKER

JACK

in
package

Kiddie

CONFECTION

9
LA

Likes

pkgs 9c

7-oz Jar Sultana

Peanut Butter

and small package

SALTIN A BISCUIT

A 20c VALUE 17,both for

,

SOFT - AS - SILK GOCIAEmEFDLAOLUR pkg. 27,

COCONUTRSHARJAKHDDED 1/4-lb
pkg 

1 2 - I b
e) pk g

ac
a

PAIS EGGCOL*
Pkg 8C

CUT — RITE vbi,AANDR 40-ft ac 125-ft
roll J 

il 13c

SHREDDED WHEAT Pkg 12e

BOKAR Vigorous 2 
tins

47c

CAMAY SOAP
cake 5c

GOLDEN
RIPE

BANANAS
4 lbs 17c FIRM

DELICIOUS

YUKON
GINGER ALE
SPARKLING

and
WATER

CLUB
9 qt
d cont 

bot,
's 25,

Prices Effective Until Close of Business Saturday i
n Manassas

-smmi

EDERAL AVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNT' VIRGINIA

FOR SAFETY OF INVESTMENT
Five Major Points Should Be Considered

1. Safety of Investment

2. Investinent Accounts Insured

S. Good Return

4. Local Benoit

5. Conservative Management

Federal Savings and Loan Association
Prince William County

W. HiltStews, Jr. Sse.-Tress.

C. C. CLOE, Pres. A. A. soon., Vice-Free.
W. E. TRUSLER, Vice-Prim.

PHONE 181 P. O. BOX U

Hutchison Building Main Street Manassas, Va.

 NelIetweeelle
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BURKE
Mrs. Nets White wus hostess to

the Confederate States chapter U. D.

C. Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Mollie Fleming and Miss Sal-

lie Halley entettained the Othniel

Bible Class Thursday evening.

Miss Jane Ficklin and Mr. James

Bretnaham of Washington, D. C.,

were the dinner guests of Mrs. Nets

White Sunday.
Miss Elsie Sheads spent the week

end with relatives in Maryland.

There will be Easter Services in

the Community Hall at 3 o'clock p.

m. by the Rev. Harry Baker of Ma-

nassas, Va.
Mrs. Mollie Fleming has been home

sick for several days.

Little Miss Gertrude Simonds was

hostess last Sunday afternoon to a

group of her friends in honor of her

twelfth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Sheads of Po-

tomac, Md., were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Cam Sheads Sunday.

Miss Ethel Sallie Dyer and Mr.

Chas. Rahn of Washington were the

guests of her aunt, Mrs. M. B. Mer-

chant Sunday.
At the last home demonstration

meeting, plans to formulate a library

Mrs. J. Marshall Fitzhugh was made

chairman of the committee. She will

be assisted by several other ladies

of the club.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fairfax,

Mr. George W. P. C. Fairfax of

Chevy Chase, D. C., Mrs. M. Byron

Hollenbeck and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Hoenes of Baltimore,

Md., were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Malcolm B. Merchant Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Marshall is visiting her

mother, Mrs. John Clarke, in Wash-

ington, Va.
Miss Nora Estes and Mr. Ray Mes-

sick visited relatives in Rockville,

Md., Sunday.
The Lee District Improvement As-

sociation will hold its regular meet-

ing in the Community Hall March 31,

at 8 o'clock.
There will be preaching at Burke at

three o'clock.

THE LILY OUR EASTER FLOWER
LUKE TWENTY-FOURTH

How tall and regal it is,

It towers over all the other flowers,

Though they are beautiful and

SOSM.

To ha vieing with each other,

In their desire to bloom for,

Easter Day!

As lonas Earth and Time endure,

The EaSter Lily, with its exquisite,

Sweetness and fragrance,

Its stateliness and purity will turn

OUT,

Hearts to our adorable Lord.

May its rare beauty and delicacy,

Influence us to make our,

Lives regal for our "Call" on,

Our Resurrection Morn.

Oh! may we catch the fragrance,

Of His Love Divine, that we,

Bloom in flowers rare, while we,

Journey on our "Pilgrim Way"

Then in Eternity we will Praise,

And Adore our "Risen Lord",

So on this Easter Sunday,

Let our voices ring out in,

Rapturous song,
Holy, Holy, Holy to our,

Risen Lord and King!

Easter Day,
March twenty-eight,

Nineteen Hundred Thirty-seven.

NOKEYTILLE
Miss Hillsman, our former seventh

grade teacher of this school, spent

the week end with Miss Morris.

Miss Hottle, after more than a

week's illness, is now on duty again.

Letha Foster, a senior of our

school, will be a bridesmaid at her

brother's wedding which will take

place in Washington, D. C.

Practice for the Junior Play is now

under way and much interest is being

shown toward it.
Now that spring has arrived, our

boys are beginning to play baseball.

Tennis enthusiasts are preparing two

courts and going for tennis in a big

way.
The Seniors are quickly coming to

a conclusion as to the selection their

Senior Play. Watch for further an-

Save Money by Patronizing OUT nouncements concerning the name of

Advertisers! our play and its cast of characters.

GEORGE WILLIAM PALMER •

Northern Virginia lost another of
Its thin gray line last week with the
death of George William Palmer of
I(.appahonnock County but more late-
liy a resident of }Vince William
where he has lived with his daughter,
Mrd. Cora Nolly.
' He was born October 15, 1840, the

n of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palmer,
of Rappahanock. He served honor-
ably in the entire four years as a
meneber of the famous Stonewall Bri-
gade'And was mustered out of service
with the rest of the Army in Nor-
thern Virginia in 1865.
After the close of the war he went

to Winchester where he spent a great
deal of his life and it was there that
he married.

Besides his widow, Mrs. Fannie
Palmer, now residing in Winchester,
he leaves a son, Mr. Frank Palmer of
Fairfax, Mr. James Palmer of Wash-

ington and daughters, Mrs. William
McKinney of Winchester, Mrs. Jerry
Dunlop of Bunker Hill, W. Va., Mrs.
Joseph Nolly of Nokesville, Va. and
Mrs. Fred Jones of Winchester, Va,
sand quite a number of grandchil-
dren. He &also leaves two sisters

and three brothers.

Kiski U LA'l ION REQ4J HUNG ALL

TROUT TO BE COUNTED IN
THE BAG LIMIT

It is hereby ordered that there shall
be no size limit on trout and that all
such fish caught shall be retained
and counted 'in the bag limit. This
shall become effective April 15, 1937.

By order of the Commission of
Game and Inland Fisheries.

CARL H. NOLTING,
Chairman.

Richmond, Va.
March 10, 1937.
46-1-c

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE
Established 1889

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds
Silverware -- Optical Goods

Reduction in Victor Records— VICTROLAS
SPORTING GOODS

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
MANASSAS, VA.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

Phase No. 75-F-I1

A New Kind of ECONOMY
FOR TRUCK OWNERS

%SWAM' 11;

111' Ford V-8 truck for 1937 with stake body powered by the now 40 H. P. engine/or light delivery
 service

WHATEVER your haul-

ing problem, there is a
1937 Ford V-8 truck to fit your

needs.

For heavy-duty service or

highway express work, the fa-

mous 80 horsepower truck en-

gine has been "stepped up" to 85

horsepower.... New, alloy-steel

pistons have been introduced,

the cooling system has been im-

proved, and many other refine-

ments have been made in this

big husky engine.

For light delivery work the

new 60 horsepower Ford V-8

engine sets a new "high" in gas-

oline and oil economy in the

truck and commercial car field.

It is just as outstanding in econ-

omy as the 85 h.p. engine is in per-

formance. And like the "85," it is

built to highest standards of

precision and quality materials.

Try one of these rugged haul-

ing units with your own loads

over your regular routes, and see

how much better it handles your

individual job. Ask your Ford

Dealer to lend you an "On-

the-Job". Demonstrator .today.

There's no obligation.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

ONLY FORD V.13 GIVES YOU

ALL OF THESE IMPORTANT

TRUCK FEATURES...

• Two V-8 engines-88 H.P. for maximum per-
formance with good economy. ... toe H.P. for
maximum economy with good performance.

• Improved, self-centering, easy-action Safety
Brakes—greater stopping ability.

• Improved Centri-Force clutch for longer life.

• Improved rear axle with optional gear ratios for
increased power application.

• Improved cooling system, new location of water
pumps, shrouded fan, twin V belts on the "M."

• New styling inside and out. New driver con-
veniences and comforts. V-type ventilating wind-
shields. Regrouped instruments, electric gasoline
gauge for greater accuracy.

• All models with or without De Luxe equipment.

FORD V•8 TRUCKS
AND COMMERCIAL CARS

5.

OCCOQUAN
Mri. Lillian Noxoci spent the week

end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

James Fling.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gossom of Wa-
terfall were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

R. J. Wayland on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Worthen Hall of Ma4,
minas spent the week end in Occo-

quan.

Mr. Buddy Noxon left on Sunday

with his mother, Mrs. Lillian Nox-

ace, for a trip through the Southern

states. They expect to be gone sev-

eral months.

Mrs. Alice Ryan, who has spent

the winter moilt4s in Amissville,. is

now at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. L. C. Rector of Woodbridge.

Mrs. R. S. HAW spent several days

recently in Manassas.

tg5 Miserable?
Mrs. Raymond Thomas

of ICS Clarkson St., Balti-
more, Mt, said: "I was
weak after one of my ba-
bies came. I had no appe-
tite, very little strength,
and I was all 'on edge.'
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

licriPtion was recommended
to me u • tonic. I had.
real appetite after its use,

gained strength and felt fine."

New size, tablets 50c. Liquid $1.00 lk $1
.3.5.

BUy now of your near..b druggist.

Consult Dr, Pierce's Clinic. Buffalo, N.
 Y.

Prices quoted are effective in Manassas, Va. and vici
nity

Until elate of business Saturday, March 27, 
1937.

FRESH HERRING 406s.25a
SWIFT'S PliakilliallAMS wAil:elb25C

Seed Potatoes
Wood's Bulk and Package Seed

Cabbage Plants

Jumbo Roll Butter - - lb 40e
Ilarvest Blossom Flour '2 lb* 'a' 49e
-Airway Coffee -
seaiect milk 141/2 OL CSC • 3 for 20a

Longhorn Cheese - - • lb. 21e

Sank° Oats 2° " Pkg. 7C 485 
Pi'15c

Baker's Chocolate lb. caks 15e

Ritz Crackers - box 210

Fresh Zion Fig Bars - Dtilh lb. 10e

CAMPBELL'S SOUP
TOMATO - 3 cans 20c
ExcAelf!t (atsen 3 cans 25c

Stokely 's = Limas 2 No. 2— 25c
Stokely's Limas No. I can 15c

Sour Pitted Cherries 2 NO. 2 cans 25C
Gibraltar Asparagus - can 15c
Dole Pineapple Juice " °z "n 25c

Musselman's Apple Sauce
Blue Ridge GICAIN Beans
Silver Run Corn
Silver Run Tomatoes
Lang's Sauerkraut
Your Choice 150

Assort as You Wish *2 sans 25c
Bulk Evap. Prunes ' "4° 4 'be- 25c
Michigan Pea Beans - lb. ioc

Black Eyed Peas - • • lb. $c

Fancy Blue Rose Rice 2 lbs.llt

HOT CROSS
BUNS

Jelly Eggs -

Fresh aid Geed from
SANICO BAKERY

Package 10
of Six

• • lb. pkg. loc

Apple Butter White House 38 or. jar ii5c

Salad Bowl Dressing pint 
jar 21c

Good Brooms -
Mazda Bulbs Except 100 watt

Chipso Oxydol ige Phil. 21c

Lighthouse Cleanser

• • each ne

• each 15e

• can 3e

Waldorf Tissue - - 4 "I' 15e
Scot Tissue -
Vimpep Dig Feed

- 3 ̀nu° 23c

fi

Prince William Motors
Manama& Va.

Triangle Auto Co.
Triangle, Va.

Nokesville Motor Co.
Nokesville, Va.

Case of 24 cans 98e
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DUMFRIES AND VICINITY

Mrs. Nellie Ashby, of Triangle re-

turned Friday from al long vacation

in Florida.
Miss Dolly Wintermyer and Mr.

Elmer Cornwell, of Washington were

the guests of Mrs. George Abel, Tues-

day. It was Mrs. Abel's birthday and

she was given a surprise party by
them.
Mr. Jim Williams is ill at present

and confined to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Brawner,

Miss Jane Brawner, Miss Jocelyn

Brawner and Mrs. Warfield Brawner

visited Mrs. Annie Adamson and Mr.

and Mrs. Walker Merchant of Ma-

nassas Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Keys, Miss

Ruby Lynn and Mr. Richard Horns-

by were in Washington Saturday.

They had lunch at the Lotus and
attended a show.
Mr. and Mrs. Willl Lloyd, Claire

Lloyd and Willard Bean, of Triangle
returned Friday from a vacation in
Florida.

Mrs. Leonard Sauls, Mrs. Elva
Cornwell, Mrs. Ruth Jensen and Mrs.
Helen Windsor were in Washington

Tuesday shopping.
Mrs. Hazel Haines and Miss Becky

Moncure were in Washington Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover King and son,

Leroy were the guests of Mrs. Annie
Adamson Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. French Brawner, Mr.
and Mrs. Magruder Keys and daugh-
ter, Patricia, Mrs. Claude Brawner,
Mrs. Ethel Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Waters and son, George Francis
motored to Nokesville Sunday to pee
Miss Elizabeth Weatherman who is
ill there.

Mrs. W. S. Brawner, Miss Elizabeth
Brawner and Miss Jane Brawner
spent Monday in Washington shop-
ping.

Dr. and Mrs. Francis M. Pare are
in Mass., for a ten day visit with

their respective parents.

There will be a service at Seven
O'clock Easter Sunday in the Meth-

odist Church. :Rev. A. H. Schumate
conducting. There will be special

musical- seleCtions. Everyone in the

Community is invited to take part

in this Easter Worship Program.

Mrs. Eastman Keys and Miss Vii-

ginia Emery will spend the Easter

Holidays in New York with Miss

Kathryn Keys who is attending

Nurses' College there.

SKATE RYTHMS INSPIRE
NEWEST DANCES, STYLES

The problems of making a musical
picture wherein dances, music and

costumes had to be keyed to the ry-

thm of ice skating, specifically the
incomparable skating of champion
Sonja Henie, who makes her screen
debut in "One in a Million," the
Twentieth Century-Fox spectacular
musical smash at the Pitts Theatre
next week are varied and many du-
ring the filming of the picture.

Song writers, dance directors, and
designers used to pursuing and adapt-
ing their inspirations within the sanc-
tums of their own offices found that
procedure of no avail and only sol-
ved the technicalities by accompany-
ing Sonja to her practice rink to be-
come familiar with the intricate ry-
thms of her art.

Occupying ringside seats there
were Lew Pollack and Sidney, D.
Mitchell, who are responsible for the
music and lyrics of this spectacular
production, and who turned their mel-
odies to the click of Sonja's skates.
From another vantage point. Di-

rector Sidney Lanfield and Jack Has-
kell, who staged the dances, scanned
each graceful movement, seeking har-
mcnious dance steps to be taught an
ice ballet of eighty skating dancers,
who will supp6R—the Queen of the
Silvery Skates.

Costume Designer Royer, and his
sketch artist watched with pencils
poised, hoping to incorporate' in the
lines of a costume the animation of
this indescribably graceful artist.

In addition to Sonja Henie, Adolphe
Menjou, Jean Hersholt, Ned Sparks,
Don Ameche, the Ritz Brothers, Ar-
line Judge, Borrah Minevitch and
his gang, Dixie Dunbar, Leah Ray
and Shirley Deane are also featured
in "One In A Million." Leonard Pra-
skins and Mark Kelley wrote the
screen play. Raymond Griffith acted
as associate producer.

WATERFALL

Master Philip Thornhill, who has

been convalescing at Children's Hos-

pital -following an operation for mas-

toids, is expected home the last of

this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes and

"Judy" and Messrs. Herman and
Robert Smith or Washington and

Miss Audrey Nails of Alexandria

were recent guests at "Hagley."
Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Gossom were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. R..

J. Wayland of Occoquan.
Mrs. Mary Pickett, who recently

fell and broke her hip, continues quite
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Edgar Mountjoy, at Woolsey.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gossoin, Miss
Grace McDonough, Mrs. Stuart Pick-
ett and Peggy Anne and Misses Ruth
Gossom and Margaret Shirley visited

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gossom in Wash-
ington on Sunday last.
There will be an important businees

meeting of Antioch Church held im-
mediately after Sunday school on
Sunday, March 28. All members are
urged to attend this meeting.

INDEPENDENTHILL

Mr. and Mrs. John Shutlock an-

nounce the engagement of their

dauaghter, Mary Jane to Mr. Clif-
ford Bond, of Washington. No date
has been set for the wedding.
Mrs. A. F. Woodyard who has

been ill for some time is improving. 1
Mr. John Gaba, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mike Gabs., has accepted a position
in Cleveland, Ohio. He will be miss-
ed by his large circle of friends at
Independent Hill.

Miss Mary Jane Shutlock and Mr.
Clifford Bond, of Washington were
week end guest at the home of Miss
Shutlock's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Shutlock.
.. Mrs. John Shutlock and daughters,
Jane and Emma were guests on Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webster
at Hoadly.
Mr. Kenneth Payne is out again

after having been quite ill of flu.
Miss Anna 'Shutlock who has been

spending the winter in Palm Beach,
Fla., will return home soon.
The neighbors are very busy plant-

ing their gardens.
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New 1937
SERVEL ELECTROLUX
The Kerosene Refrigerator

FOR HOMES BEYOND THE

GAS MAINS AND POWER UNES

Coartirsoat, Please mod me. altbnat oblitirtka, complete to-

kamak= about Scrod Eloaroau, the garootal Rebismr-
• Idampsibod trim* to doge

I• resamesia•
  I • Sawa save, work, as?

N1611a

• Illamda se daily attention
Sawa or ILP  rt-

I • No orator or •I. raids,

• ate me maids...1.7 asi mem

Also Dealers for Gas-Operated Electrolux Refrigerators

Hynson Electric & Supply Co.
Manassas, Virginia

THE NEW CHEVROLET
is a modern car with

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES

Chevrolet's Perfected Hydraulic Brakes
are unbelievably soft and easy to oper.
ate—always dependable--always sate
and positive in action.

Pressure toned tubing ana horsily
armored png transmit braking prow
MN from the master cylinder to the
tom wheel cylinders, which exert thWr

=to expend the two brake 
asarissi perfect equalisation.

Demand
Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes on your

new car
POO 1100110111tAt TIOJOIPO5T111011

 Jaw 
GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN—

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

Chevrolet's exclusive double-artienlated
brake shoe linkage assures a full con-
tact of the brake lining with the drums
when brakes are applied.

Chevrolet's composite cast-Iron and
steel brake drums and one-piece brake
shoes with large braking surface and
weatherproof sealing, are oyer-ains--
built for heavy duty and long lila

C113171101.117 111011311 D1YION. Gwered Moms lam Carpamilem. DITIROIT. MICHIGAN

HYNSON & BRADFORD
Manassas, Va.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR—PRICED SO LOW

Goodies

JELLY

2

- in
PURE

for

''

variety
CANDY

Easter

EGGS

15
c A&P

colors
toles

HERSHEY'S
KISSES

lb gar
bag LIJ 1 POOD Mtn

COCONUT CREAM EGGS 1615.

CANDY EGGS ASSORTED DELICIOUS or
FILLINGS

10.
—

Pudding Desserts 
Gelatin and pkgri fic

CHEESE
LONGHORN 91

lb L.• 1.
c DAISY

lb
99e
GO

SANDWICH SPREAD
RAJAH

8 -oz jar 12c

SPECIAL

(Easter

MARSHMALLOWS

One

Bunny

One

10c

pound

Campfire

BOTH

Egg

OFFER
package

Tints

package

!

C,(lors)

-:- Combination
1 Pound Pkg
xxxx SUGAR

and I/2-lb Hershey's

CHOCOLATE

A 20c VALUE
Both for only

Sale

Baking

15c

-:-

for
15c

LOOK AT THIS!

POPCORN

Surprise
every

Every

CRACKER

JACK

in
package

Kiddie

CONFECTION

Likes

9 pkgs 9c
G

7-oz Jar Sultana

Peanut Butter

and small package

SALTINA BISCUIT

Abo2t0hc fVorALUE 
17

c

son- AS - SILK
GOLD MEDAL'
CAKE FLOUR pkg 27

c

COCONUT-RSHAL‘HDDED
1/4.1b
pkg 

1/ 2-lb
a pkg

(lc
0

PAS EGG.COLORS

pkg 8c

CUT — RITE
wpAZEEDR 40-ft Mc 125m-1113c

roll J

SHREDDED WHEAT Pkg 12c

BOKAR
VigorocuosFtEWEiney

2 t1i-nms 47c

CAMAY SOAP

cake 5c

GOLDEN
RIPE

BANANAS

4 lbs 
17c FIRM

DELICIOUS

YUKON

GINGER ALE
SPARKLING

and
WATER

CLUB

9 qt
J

bot 
cont

,
s 25

c

Prices Effective Until Close of Business 
Saturday in Manassas

EDERAL AVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

•  OP PRINCE svauta4 COUNTY. VIRGINIA

FOR SAFETY OF INVESTMENT
Five Major Points Should Be Considered

I. Safety of Investment

2. Investment Accounts Insured

3. Good Return

4. Local Benefit

5. Conservative Management

Federal Savings and Loan Association
Prince William County

W. 1111I *ova. Jr. Ber..-Tress.

C. C. CLOZ, Pres. A. A. HOOFF, Nrke-Pres.

W. E. TRUSLER, Vice-Pr.

PHONE 181 P. 0. BOX IS

Hutchison Building Main Street Manassas, Va.

•••=•••••••..... toorararrawith

_
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A

Anintal
1ANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Established in 1869

• 1.1.11AM HARRISON LAMB

and

R. D. WHARTON

Editors and Publishers

Watered at the Post Office at Manas-

seh, Virginia, as second-ciass mail

&latter under Act of Congreas of

March 8. 1879.
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ewes, FOR ALL—ALL FOR ORRIST
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AISLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
14114"eista will have duir eAddron menses.

Ram ch. Maw Bibb, svisctiolsa, st wolme

• prildasec heritaac "Akan in 4W
 Room

1HE SOURCE OF LIGHT:
The entrance of thy words give-
th light; it giveth understand-
ing unto the simple.—Psalms
119: 130.

THE TEXAS SCHOOL
EXPLOSION

The Nation was shocked a few
days ago by the news that four
hundred and fifty lives had been
lost in a fearful explosion which
wrecked a large consolidated
school at New London, Texas.
No less shocking have been the

revelations which have come to
light during the investigation of
the catastrophy. It seems that
in Texas they have no State
safety-code regulating the use
of high pressure steam, gas and
electricity, nor any suitable
laws requiring proper fire-es-
capes. Apparently, it is a pre-
vailing practice in the oil field
districts to surreptitiously tap
near-by pipe lines. Private
homes, schools and even church-
es appear to be using "bootleg
gas" in great numbers. Other
schools are now being found
where similar explosions could
take place. At least, press re-
ports from the scene of the ac-
cident, and accounts of debates
now being held in the Texas le-
gislature indicate that such an
unbelievable eitklation exists.

Sufficient pressure will now be
brought to correct this condi-
tion, and laws will be enacted
along the lines of those in op-
eration in Virginia. Here we re-
quire rigid inspection and high
standards of equipment, and
while at times we feel restive
under the many restraints im-
posed upon us by State Law and
Town Ordinances, yet such ac-
cidents as these reveal the wis-
dom of these regulations.

It is very sad, however, that
hundreds of happy young lives
should have been sacrificed be-
cause of the lack of adequate
safeguards in the use of a pub-
lic utility.

--

SOWING SEEDS OF
CIVIL WAR

Our forefathers were among
the wisest of men. They estab-
lisheA a form of government
which was based upon the ex-
perience of all mankind in the
art of self government, and

Vha t of"
"Wt..
Future?

SPRING TIME

Will warmer weather find you
sitting in idle speculation on
what you would dot if you had a
little money, or will it find you
busy in the enjoyment of bene-
fits derived from regular bank-
ing habits?

Maintain a checking or sav-
ings account with this friendly
bank and be prepared to meet
the great emergencies and op-
portunities which are bound to
occur.
The Federal Government guar-
antees the safety of your de-
posits here.

The Peoples National Bank

which has been taken as a model
of democracy throughout the
world. They devised a form of

'national control which main-
tained three branches in perfect

; balance and the government
which they established has suc-
ceeded when this balance has
been maintained and it has fail-
ed when this equilibrium has
been upset.

Living men still remember a
fateful contest between the Ex-
ecutive and Judical Branches
which terminated in the War
between the States. At that
time a general assault was
made upon the integrity of the
Judicial Branch and the north-
ern States declined to be bound
by decisions of the Supreme
Court. The Constitution was a
sacred contract. Since the North
would not be bound by its provi-
sions, the South exercised the
reservations made when the
Constitution was ratified and
withdrew from the compact.
Today it is possible that we

may be witnessing the begin-
ning of another fateful contest
between the Executive and the
Judicial Branches of our Gov-
ernment. We actually see the
Executive Branch, through its
Department of tabor, temporiz-
ing with "sit-down' strikers" in
their defiance of orders of the
Courts. We hear the Secretary
of Labor saying that the rights
of "sit-down strikers" have not
yet been tv-Ated.
These are dangerous seeds to

sow in our body politic and
should the C.I.O., succeed in or-
ganizing all working people, the
enevitable result lies in' the
direction of organized bloodshed
to again test the Constitutional
right of the possession of pri-
vate property.

p.

Occoquan, Va.
Editor, Manasas Journal

Dear Sir:

Some writers claim that Damascus
in Syria is the oldest town in the
world; others maintain that Thebes
in Egypt is the oldest. Be that as
it may, they antedate the advent of
this little town of Occoquan by a
brief period. In 1865 there were 185
inhabitants, 39 houses. Today there
are 216 inhabitants, gain of 31 in
72 years. To this phenomenal grow-
the may be ascribed its transition
from A rural community to an urban
settlement. There are 148 white re-
sidents and 68 of a non-descript color,
varying from pale ecru to a rich San-
ta Dominga mahogany and then
merging into an Honduran obony. An
intoxicated man on the street here
would be as great as a curiosity as a
five legged calf endeavoring to disen-
tangle its legs from the folds of
rope which entangled them. A strik-
ingly noticable characteristic of the
place is the long lived people.

An adtoist reports that in passing
through Occoquan he observed an old
grey haired man sitting on the curb,
sobbing. He could not restrain his
curosity but alighted and approach-
ed the old man. The old man inform-
et 411,e autoist that his father had
ju whipped him. "What had you
done to incur his punishment ?" "I
sassed my grandfather," said the old
man.

IZetui fling to his car the autoist
soliloguished, "Am I the land of Mo?"
There is no town hall, neither a place
to ileta;n a prisoner. Through the
courtesy of the merchants the ju-
diciary meet in .their stares for a
"hearing" and if the prisoner be con-
victed, and a jail sentence is imposed,
the prisoner is hustled into a borrow-
ed car and dispatched to the county
seat, 20 miles (listant. This method
of procedure both facilities and ex-
pedites matters. It also reduces the
current expenses of the municipality
to its lowest possible minimum. The
system of running the town is strict-
ly supposititious. The town is sup-
posed to have a Mayor and a Coun-
cil for there is no one here who has
that territory and but few the in-
clination to enquire into this.

"tine is not out of one's adolescence
until well within the 30's. An octo-
genian or nonagenarian is spoken of
as getting on in years, but when one
shall have rung the bell at the cen-
tury post they say "II est arrive"—
i. He has arrived.

George Davis Duty Selecman
,o4 

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
WILL HOLD FOOD SALE

The Ladies of the Manassas Church
of the Brethren will have an Easter
Food Sale at the Manassas Motor Co.,
Saturday, March 27th, beginning at
10:00 A. M. In addition to the pies,
cakes, pop corn, candy, potato salad,
pickles, cookies, colored Easter eggs,
resit eggs, etc., there will be homeade
ice-cream. Also potted plants espe-
cially appropriate for the Easter and
Spring aeasons, will be for sale. There
will be some aprons and a few pieces
of dry goods on sale, no. Come early
and get your choice, or better still,
place your order with Mrs. J. J. Con-
ner or Mrs. M. .1 Hattie and they

n '-.1vorr to 50 ft.
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TO male his visits effective, and to safeguard
depositors, the bank examiner and his assis-

tants come to our bank without advance notice.

Thcy may come today, tomorrow, or next week.

They count the cash, verify other assets of the d

and ask many questions regarding the opera- , 11bank,
tion of the bank and its policies. Thcy make a full

report to the governmental authorities.

We look upon sound management as the basic
safeguard, and welcome the helpfulness of hank ex-

aminers at all times.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
Misses Phyllis and Edna Hirsh of

Panama Canal Zone and Miss Nina

Dalton of Fredericksburg S. TA C.,

and Messrs. Harry Walling of-T'aidue

College, Ind., and Francis Roszel of

Washington will be week-end guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wadi-

Dalton. Mr. Walling is also of Pana-

ma Canal Zone.
Mrs. Frank Browning and Miss

Dorothy Evans will pass the Easter

holidays in Harrisonburg, Va., as the

guests of Mrs. Lynn Mundy.

Mr. Frank Boyer, who has been

spending some time at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Compton has re-

turned to his home in Woodstock,

Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook of Arling-

ton, Va., will be Easter guests of

Rev. and Mrs. A. Stuart Gibson.

Mrs. W. F. Cocke visited Mrs. Bev-

erley Munford in Richmond last

week.
Miss Helen Lloyd of Raleigh, N. C.,

and Messrs. W. E. Lloyd of Fort

Union, Va., and Robert Lloyd of

Richmond, Va., will spend the Easter

holidays with their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. W. L. Lloyd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bradford and

Miss Ann Bradford will be week-end

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Frank Horn-

baker at Occoquan, Va.
Miss Helen Reamy of Fredericks-

burg, Va., will spend the week end

with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lonas.

Mrs. J. M. Bolding and Miss Jesse

Bolding are leaving tonight for

Atlanta, Ga., where they will pass

the holidays.
Miss Marion Lynn spent last week

end in Richmond, Va., as the guest

of Miss Katherine Pattie.
Mrs. Crigler of Baltimore was a

guest of her sister, Miss Robertine

Waters, this week.
Mr. William Trusler has returned

home from William and Mary for the
holidays. '

Miss Mary Lynch of Mt: Holyoke
(ACollege is spendingK e-Easter holi-

days in Syracuse, . Y., as the guest
of Miss Bobby Pec She will arrive
home Tuesday to spend the remaining
of her spring vacation with her

grandmother, Mrs. Patrick Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett O'Neil will

spend Easter with Mrs. O'Neil's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Shelton,
in Sperryville.

Mr. Charles Bauserman of Ran-
dolph Macon was home for several
days this week.

Miss Nancy Waters will entertain
at tea on Sunday afternoon in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. John Roseberry.

Dr. Warren G. Keith of Rock Hill,
S. C., will be the week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Moser.
Dr. E. H. Pickerel, who has been

suffering for some time of an in-
jured ankle, is reported somewhat
improved.
Miss Lucy Gibson of Converse Col-

lege will return home tonight fer the
Easter holidays.
Mr. Hunton Tiffany went to North

Carolina this week on a short busi-
ness trip.

Mrs. Mamie Lynch Dulany is in
Philadelphia, Pa., where she is the
guest of her sister, Krs. Helena
Emerson.
Mr. Martin Weathers!! of V. P. I.

was home for several days this week.

Wes Mary Cocke will return home

from Hollins College tonight for the

holidays.

Mr. A. L. Mvlander was in Rich-

mond Monday and Tuesday attending

the annual convent', n of the Vir-

ginia Farm Bureau Federation and

also a special 'on ins if State Farm

Insurance Agents. At this meeting

they were addressed by Mr. G. J.
Meherle, president of the State Farm
Insurance Companies of Bloomington,

The Margaret Barbour Bible Class
will meet with Mrs. B. F. Knox on
Thursday, April 8, at 7:30 p. m. Mrs.
Worth Peters will conduct the devo-
tional.

Col. and Mrs. R. A. Hutchison at-
tended the funeral on Thursday last
of Mr. Roy E. Henshaw of Heywood,
Virginia.

MRS. JACOBSON HOSTESS
TO GARDEN CLUB

The regular monthly of the Mana-
ssas Garden Club was held at "Glen-
more", the home of Mrs. B. L. Jacob-
son where a large number of mem-
bers and guests from the Garden Sec-
tion of the Woman's Club enjoyed an
interesting talk by Mrs. Allen E.
Kirk, of Roanoke, State President of
the Federated Garden Clubs of Vir-
ginia.

Preceding the meeting, Mrs. E. A.
Bocock, vice-president of the Club,

entertained at a buffet luncheon in
honor of the Mrs. Allen E. Kirk,

when the guests included Mrs.
Francis Key, Alta Vista director of
the Shenandoah District; Mrs. Paul
Cooksey, director of the Piedmont
District; Mrs. Robert Hutchison,
President of the Manassas Garden
Club; Mrs. Heywood Brown of the
Neighborhood Garden Club of Ar-
lington; Mrs. Harkness, president of
Ayr Hill Garden Club of Vienna; Mrs.
Furgeson, also of Ayr Hill Garden
Club and Mrs. Petty of Arlington.

"A COMING AND GOING PARTY"
FOR MRS. CHLOE E. HODGE

On Sunday, March 21, Mrs. Chloe
E. Hodge celebrated her 90th birth-
day in her home on West Street. With
the day being Palm Sunday and so
beautiful and sunny with the air of
spring, callers were coming and
going all doing the day, wishing glad
tidings to the celebrant.
One found Mrs. Hodge most attrac-

tive and gay, the room filled with
beautiful flowers, and gifts received
from many friends in Manassas, also
from London, England; Dublin, Ire-
land; Oklahoma City, Okla., Houston,
Texas; Birmingham, Ala., The Phil-
lipines; Baltimore, Md., Washington,
New York and Philadelphia. Birthday
cards were,t2o many to take count
of.
One of the attractive features, was

the living Irish Shamrock from Dub-
lin, a plant that is not often seen in
this country.
Rev. Stuart Gibson and Rev. J. F.

Burks were among the callers,
brought Mrs. Hodge their blessings.
The Journal and her friends wish
Mrs. Hodge many more beautiful
birthdays.

p.

MRS. HEPZ1BAH EMBREY

Mrs. Hepzibah Embrey, who had
been ill for some time, passed into
eternal rest Monday, March 22, at the
home of her son, Rixey Embrey.
She was the widow of the late Ew-

ell Jackson Embrey who predeceased
her several years ago.

Funeral services were held yester-
day afternoon from the Manassas
Baptist Church, Rev. R. M. Graham
officiating, assisted by Rev. T. D. D.
Clark. The choir sang two of Mrs.
Embrey's favorite hymns "The Old
Rugged Cross" and "Rock of Ages"
which were very effective.

Ti' pallbearers were Messrs. Sad-
r' iiinders, R. M. Jenkins, L Led-
man col. Robert A. Hutchison, Hen-

,' .4 and Kyle Lynn.
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Conner &Kincheloe

PHONE 36
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C&K)
ECONOMY -:- SERVICE
LET US HELP YOU SAVE

PRICES EFFECTIVk UNTIL SATURDAY CLOSING

FRESH RIB

BEEF
STEW VEAL

2 lbs 25c
15clbs

HAMBURG STEAK - - 2 lbs 35c
TENDER STEAKS - - - lb 25c
ROAST - - - - - lb 18to20c
SIDE PORK - - - - - lb 20c
FRESH SHOULDERS - - lb 20c
FRESH HAM - - - - lb 25c
VEAL ROAST - lb 15 to 18c

BOLONGA 2 lbs 35c 
ONION SETS - - - 2 qts 25c

GARDEN SEEDS
Package and Loose 

FRESH FISH & OYSTERS 
-:- FRUITS & VEGETABLES:

ORANGESD  - -
GRAPEFRUIT -

ST AYINAPP• - -

NEW CABBAGE -
FRESH SPINACH
CRISP CELERY -
CARROTS- -
CURLY KALE -

dozen 25, 32, 35c
- 4 for 17c

- 4 lbs 19c
- - 4 lbs 15c

▪ 3 lbs 19c
- - - 10c

- lb 5c
3 lbs 14c

CASH BUYER OF COUNTY PRODUCE

MAMMY'S

BREAD 21"v" 9c
SPECIAL SATURDAY 

MOUNT VERNON

MEAL - - - - - 10 lbs28c
PORK & BEANS - - 9-oz can Sc

f).AalikliduR - 2 boxes 15c
HOMINY- - - - - 21/2 can 10c
FRUIT SALAD - - - 21/2 can 25c

fitaltat - - - 2pkgsl9c
LIGHT MEAT TUNA- - 2 pkgs 714c
KING SYRUP - - - 5 lbs 35c
P-NUT BUTTER - ▪ - 2 lbs 19c
ICED BEANS - - - - lb 7c
LAKE HERRING - ▪ - - lb 8c
GRANULATED WATCH

SUGAR ?
at Manassas

11111111111-
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Tested Value

SOUTHERN
STATES

COOKRAInni

Nair

Quality
Farm Supplies
CHICK & BROILER

MASH

$2.75 will produce results
equal to any chick mash
regardless of name, claim

or price
Customers say this

Starting Mash esn't be Beat

Unloading Another Car of Lime
$5.75 Per Ton, Last of Next
Week.

Lime and Fertilizer
Spreaders for Rent

Use Southern States Open
Formula Tested Value

FERTILIZER

BARB WIRE
FEED FOR EVERY NEED

Public Grinding and
Mixing

FEED FOR EVERY NEED

Public Grinding and Mixing

PRINCE WILLIAM
FARMERS SERVICE

MANASSAS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Four tons of Lespedeza

and four tons of timothy hay. Apply

W. A. Golladay, Brentsville, Bristow,

Va., Rt. 2.
43-5-x

FOR SALE — 100 purebred Barred

Rock pullets and five eockrels. 1936

early hatched. $1.50 each. Mrs. B. K.

Richey, R. 1, Box 102, Manassas, Va.

44-x

FOR SALE
Bungalow and 8 acres of land.

1Y2 miles East of Manassas.

Electric lights, bath, automatic

water system, furnace heat.

Box 138, Route 2, Manassas.
46-2-x

I1OUSE FOR SALE-6 rooms an

bath, nice garden, convenient location.

Apply to L. M. Nails, Manassas.

FOR SALE — Oriole Ferm Milk
Cooler, $10.00. DeLaval and 12 Cream

Separator, $35.00.
C. P. Jones, Fairfax, Va.

Phone Fairfax 81FBI.
45-2x

FOR SALE-2 fresh Guernsey cows.

1). H. Carter, R. 4, Manassas, Va.

46-3-x

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSOM HATCHING—Eggs set each

Wednesday. Barred Rock and White

Leghorn chicks from good healthy

flocks. Mrs. J. Lawrence Gregory, Ma-
nassas, phone 69-F-22.
34-tf-c

Baseball Goods
Roller Skates

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

Opposite Town Hall, Manassas
J. B. Rice, Proprietor

46-1-c

CUSTOM HATCHING—We are hat-

ching them each Tuesday. Buy your

chicks now. Also custom hatching

done in sanitary separate hatcher.

Also Coal Brooders, 1,000 chick size,

cheap. Manassas Hatchery, Manassas,

Virginia.
41-10-x

=Cii-CRun Motor Oil
41c per gal.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE

STORE
Opposite Town Hall, Manassas

J. B. Rice, Proprietor

48-1-c

FURS - FURS - FURS
We want all the Raw Furs we

ean get. We will pay in cash

more than you can get any-

where else.
J. H. BURKE & CO.

11-4nio-c
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A VANISHING ART

MHE totem pole, symbol of achievement
I among families of the West Coast ludians -

of North America, is disappearing. The art
of carving and painting, with native dyes,
these picturesque monuments to valor and
legend, now is known to so few of the
older members of Pacific Coast tribes that
both the United ,States and Canadian Gov-
ernments have taken steps to preserve all
authentic totem ci9cles in then respective ter-
ritories

Except for some museum pieces, totem
poles are unknown to people who live east
of the Rockies, but they are items of intense
interest to tourists and travelers to Alaska.
The shaded portions of the map (inset) show
where the best examples are now to be found.
The layout illustrates two excellent ex-

amples of this vanishing Indian art. Right.
is a splendid totem pole at Sitka. Alaska, and

i
below is a strange animal designed by an
ancient native of Kitwanga, B. C., to guard
his village against intrusion by evil spirits.

r
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HORSE FOR SALE
J. E. BARRETT
Manassas, Va.

46-1-x

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED—Couple on farm
near Nokesville. Man for outside
work; woman to cook and keep house.
Large room and bath in house. Ad-
dress: B. L. Smelker, 3840 Chester.
brook Road, Arlington, Va.
46-x

WORK: WANTED — Reliable and
sober this wants general house and
yard work. Can furnish references.
Box A - Manassas Journal.
46-2-6

FOR RENT-3 room and kitchen
bungalow on Fairview Ave. Can be
occupied anytime after April 1. Pres-
ent renter offers use of large coal or
wood heater as long as needed this
Spring. Apply to Pete, co Manassas
Market.
46-c

FOR RENT — Two 2-room apart-
ments, extra large pleasant rooms,
furnished or unfurnished, also room
and board for two or more. Reason-
able. Mrs. Harris, 214 Fairview Ave.,
Manassas, Va.
46-x

NOTICE
Those who want Young berry plants.
They are now ready. Prices: 25,
$1.00; 50, $1.75; 100, $2.50. John
Seymour, Manassas, Va., Rt. I.
46-x

SENSATIONAL DANCER LEADS
75-PIECE BAND IN TAP TEMPO

"Born To Dance," hich comes to the
Pitts' Theatre next week Monday and
Tuesday, March 29-30, is hailed as

the season's most lavish pot-pourri
of music and dancing. Produced by

LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA — IN THE CIRCUIT

COURT OF l'RINCE WILLIAM

COUNTY

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF

BALTIMORE, a corporation,
Petitioner

v. ORDER OF PUBLICATION

JOHN W. HEDRICK, Principal De-

fendant, and THE PRINCE WIL-

LIAM COUNTY NATIONAL

FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Co-Defendant.

THE OBJECT of this proceeding

pending irkthe foresaid Court is to

attach certain i,oneys of the prin-

cipal defendant, inhn W. Hedrick, in

the hands of The Prince William

County National Farm Loan Associa-

tion, co-defendant, and to subject the

same to the payment of the indebted-

ness of said John W. Hedrick to the

Petitioner in the sum of Seven Hun-

dred and Forty-Five Dollars and

Sixty-Five Cents ($745.65) with in-

terest thereon from. 7th day of

August, 1936, until paid, and to at-

tach any other property, real or per-

sonal, of the said principal defendant

in the State of Virginia.
An affidavit having been duly filed

that the said John W. Hedrick is a
non-resident of the State of Virginia

and that his last known post office ad-
dress is Washington, D. C., it is or-
dered that the said John W. Hedrick
do appear within ten (10) dos after
due publication of this Order once a
week for four successive weeks in
the Manassas Journal, a newsapeper
printed and circulated in the County
of Prince William, Virginia, and do
what is necessary to protect his in-
terest.

M. W.
THOS.

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer the vehicle 46-4

presents the dynamic Eleanor Powell

as its star and just about runs the
entire gamut of rhythm.

In all there are more than 250
dancers and more than 200 instru-
mentalists and singers in this new

production with a nautical back-
ground with music and lyric's by Cole

Porter, for several seasons Broad-
way's number one tunester and lyric-
ist.

Miss Powell, whose versatility and
appealing personality won her star-
dom in a single picture, "Broadway
Melody of 1936," introduces fourteen
varieties of dance steps. In one num-
ber she does a medley of six differ-
ent types of dancing in as many min-
utes. She even leads a 75-piece band
with taps and makes her twinkling
toes compete with the drummer's
most expert rolls and beats.

THE COOK BOOK
published by the Clifton
Baptist Aid Society of
Clifton Station, V i r-
ginia, may be secured by
sending 25 cents to Mrs.
C. Robert Pucl--16-y, Clif-
.0n Stat:or. V'

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Prince
William County, Virginia.
A True Copy:
GEO. G. TYLER,
BOOTH,
H. LION, p. q.

Clerk.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Matter" was the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all churches and
societies of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, March 21.
The Golden Text was "I have de-

clared, and have saved, and I have

showed, when there was no strange
god among you: therefore ye are my
witnesses, saith the Lord, that I am
God" (Isaiah 43: 12).

Among the citations which com-
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following from the Bible: "Teach me
to do thy will; for thou art my God:

thy spirit is good; lead me into the
land of uprightness" (Psalm 143:
10).

The Lesson-Sermon also included
the following passage from the Chris-
tian Science textbook, "Science and

Health with Key to the Scriptures,"

by Mary Baker Eddy: "When the

sick or the sinning awake to realize

their need of what they have not,

they will be receptive of divine Sci-
ence, which gravitates towards Soul

and away from material sense, re-

moves thought from the body, and

elevates even mortal mind to the con

templation of somethino bet. - thee

disease or sin" (p.

--
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ADDED — Final Episode of

"Phantom Rider" and "Under-

sea Kingdom," No. 1

MON. & TUES., MARCH 29-30
2 SHOWS AT NITE, 7:00-9:00 P. M

SHE'S THE "TAPS!"• ; And here's
the "tops"

of all
sin gtime
musicals!

Twar -Broadway
Melody- girl
la back again

Girls! Teal
Cole Porter
hit wings

Eleanor Powell
JAMES VIRGINIA

STEWART • BRUCE
ADDED—News. ADDED—Cartoon and Novelty.
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SATURDAY NIGHT — 2 SHOWS — 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.

EVERY NIGHT at 8:00 — Children 10c, Adults 25c

You Can Come as Late as 8:30 and

. See the Entire Performance

SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Children 10c, Adults 25c

(Balcony for Colored, 10c and 25c)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

OLD MAN RIVER'S

YOUNG AGAIN

and the st.oit really
shines all the time!
You'll KNOW you're down
In Dixie, wh•n "Ginger"
Jan• starts dancing, with
lovers romancing and all
the darkies prancing in this
song hitlubiltre lulep time!

.4.4 stirs 
_101

WO" Dsu woo
14ELE" e lilt%
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c001, cool(
SAO

000., ay CAMS.

ADDED — News, Musical and

Pete Smith Special.

THURS. & FRI., APRIL 1-2

WORLD OF NEW THRILLS
TH THE MOST OAR

NEW STAR IN THE

931S
,,DER

v40" 03

OSIC

0110 In 4k

Ott

Introducing to the SUOMI
th• lovely queen of the silvery skoteis

SONJA HENIE
with

ADOLPHE MEMO
JEAN HERMIT
NED SPARKS
DON AMECHE

RITZ BROTHERS
ARLINE JUDGE

BORRAH MINEVITCH
and his gong

DIXIE DUNBAR
LEAH RAY

SHIRLEY DEANE

THERE WILL BE CONTINUOUS DOUBLE SHOWS BEGINNING
TONIGHT AND RUNNING THROUGH NEXT WEDNESDAY EVE-
NING. SHOWS START AT 7:15 AND 9:15 P. M.

PARK OFFICIALS STUDY
HARPER'S FERRY PROJECT .4,0frEPPYMVEVVVVVVVVIVVVVVVVVVVV:ti

Residents of Harper's Ferry, West

Va., met with National Park Service

officials in Washington this week to

outline the boundaries for a national

historical park.

The park of 2,600 acres would em-

brace historical spots in Maryland,

West Virginia and Virginia, near the

town of Harper's Ferry.

Among the locations to be included

are the courthouse where John Brown

was tried, and Jefferson Rock, high

above the Potomac River, where

Thomas Jefferson declared: "This

view is worth a trip across the At-

lantic." 
—

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
NO matter how many medicines you

have teed for your cough, chest cold
or bronchial irritation, you canletrzs
lief now with Creomulsion.
trouble may be brewing and you MI-
not afford to take a chance with any-
thing less than Creomulaion. which
(ow right to the seat of the trouble
to aid nature to soothe and heal the
Inflamed membranes as the germ-laden
phlegm is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have felled.

don't be discouraged, your druggist is
authorised to guarantee Creomulsion
and to refund your money if you are not
saddled with results from the very first
battle.Oet Creomulsion right new.

FRESH HERRING

For Sale Every Week Day, from 3 to 5 p. m.

By the Dozen and by the Hundred

One Hundred for One Dollar.

Occoquan

96-x

R. A. KING
AT W. S. LYNN'S WHARF

3

taididishAliAsit4444444444444.44444

Virginia

THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
win time so your house *very day throng\

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

de letrieetmeal Daily Newspaper
It record. for yoe the weette eNaft ftenstroetly• doings The Ye

attes

dn. not exploit alms or sensellen; neither does it 'Snore ONO.

&mil correctively with them Penne, for ben nes end
tileJUdina th. WisElyIdeseelee Section

11-e Christian Science Publishing Wickets

One. Sunny Street. Boston. 5'5,-a-4 • Mt,

V:. r.e enter ay subscription te The C a-line. Monitor fee

C 11 Of

^0 S1113 ^1 I,• lle

-.day Issue. Includ I 112.60.
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LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-

FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE

WILLIAM, MARCH 2, 1937.

B. M. Cowell and Grace Cowell, his
wife,

Complainanta

v. IN CHANCERY

Jane Bland and O. L. Bland, her hus-

band; J. E. Schrader and Ass Schra-

der, his wife; Eliza Schrader, unmar-

ried; Lucretia Boston and George

Boston, her husband; Ethel G. Drun-

agel and Everett N. Drunagel, her
husband; Fame Martin and Lloyd A.

Martin, her husband; Ruby Gadber-

ry and Robert Wiley Gadberry, her

husband, Frank Ross and Alta, his
wife; Audrey Ross, unmarried; Is-

aac Ross, widower of Annie Schrader

Ross, deceased, and Walter Lankford.
Defendants.

The object of the above styled suit

is to partition the real estate of
which David Schrader died seized and

possessed, consisting of about 11

acres, in Manassas District, Prince

William County, Virginia, among the

parties entitled thereto, or in lieu

thereof that the said real estate be

sold and the proceeds divided among

the parties entitled thereto.

It appearing by an affidavit filed, as

provided by law, that Jane Bland, 0.

L Bland, J. E. Schrader, Ave Schra-

der, Eliza Schrader, Lu Cr et i a

Boston, George 'Boston, Isaac

Ross, Ethel G. Rosa Drunagel,

Everett Drunagel, Ferrie Ross Mar-

tin, Lloyd A. Martin, Ruby Ross Gad-

berry, Robert Wiley Gadberry,
Franklin ROBS, Alta Rs, Audrey

Ross and Pearl Ross, of the above
named defendants, are not residents
of this state, it is, therefore, ordered

that Jane Bland, 0. L. Bland, J. E.
Schrader, Ave Schrader, Eliza Sch-
rader, Lucretia Boston, George Bos-
ton, Isaac Ross, Ethel G. Ross Druna-
gel, Everett Drunagel, Farrie Ross
Martin, Lloyd A. Martin, Ruby Ross

Gadberry, Robert Wiley Gadberry,

Franklin Ross, Alta Ross, Audrey
Ross and Pearl Ross, do appear with-
in ten days after due publication of
this order, in the Clerk's Office of pur
said Circuit Court, and do what is
necessary to protect their interests.
And it is further ordered that this

order be pu/blished once a week for
four successive weeks in the Manas-
sas Journal, a newspaper published
in said County of Prince William,
and a copy hereof be mailed to each
of the above named non-resident de-
fendants at their Post Office- Address
given in said affidavit, and it is fur-
ther ordered that a copy of this or-
der be posted at the door of the
Courthouse in the County of Prince
William at least twenty days before
the rendering of a decree partition-
ing or ordering a sale of said real
estate.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A TRUE COPY:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

Thos. H. Lion, p. q.
43-4

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF VALU-
ABLE FARM LAND

•
Under and by virtue of a decree

entered in the cause of The Federal
Land Bank of Baltimore, a corpora-
tion, vs. Bernard Barnes, et itls, en-
tered on the 18th day of February,
1937, by the Circuit Court of Prince
William County in the above styled
cause therein pending, the under-
signed commissioners, J. Jenkyn
Davies and Thos. H. Lion, who were
appointed for that purpose, and by
reason of more than fifteen days hav-
ing elasped as by said decree provid-
ed and the debt set forth in said de-
cree not having been paid, the under-
signed commissioners will offer for
sale, at public auction, in front of
The Peoples National Bank at the in-
tersection of Battle and Center
streets, in the Town of Manassas,
Prince William County, Virginia, the
several tracts or parcels of land de-
scribed in the survey made by W. P.
Whitmore, dated December 10, 1936,
and numbered 1, filed in the papers
in this cause, excepting and exclud-
ing therefrom a parcel of seven and
one half (7%) acres shown on said
plat, aggregating 346.04 acres, more or
less, it being the same land upon which
the said The Federal Land Bank of
Baltimore by mortgage recorded in
Deed Book 77, folios 478 et seq. of the
County Clerk's office of Prince Wil-
liam County, lying and being situate
on both sides of the highway between
Manassas and Dumfries, Virginia, in
Coles Magisterial District, county and
state aforesaid, and being the same
land occupied by the late Eppa Lee
Barnes. Also excepting an easement
or right of way conveyed and released
to the Virginia Public Service Com-
pany, with the right to erect poles,
towers and other fixtures incident to
the proper use of the same for the
purpose et transmission of electric
current, the same right of way be-
ing a strip of land one hundred feet
wide and 2,880 feet in length, more
or less, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1937
at about noon of that day. The said
several tracts of land lying and be-

ing as aforesaid in one body.

Terms of sile—One third cash and

the balance upon the credit of one and

two years, payable in equal install-

ments, to be evidenced by the pur-

chasers notes, with interest at six

per cent per annum from day of sale,

and containing a waiver of the home-

stead exemption, entitled to be re-

served until the whole of the pur-

chase money has been paid.
J. JENKYN DAVIES,

THOS. H. LION,
Commissioners of Sale.

J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer.

This is to certify that bond in the

penalty of Five Thousand Dollars

($5,000.00) with approved security has

been executed before me in my office

by Thos. H. Lion, as provided by the

above mentioned decree.
Given under my hand this 9th day

of March, 1937.
Geo. G. Tyler, Clerk.
By his deputy, L. Ledman.

44-4-c

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY, MARCH 11,

1937.

HARRY P. HARGRAVE
V. IN CHANCERY
GLADYS A. HARGRAVE
The object of the above styled suit

is to obtain for the plaintiff, Harry
Hargrave, an absolute divorce from
the defendant, Gladys Hargrave, on

the grounds of Adultery and deser-
tion.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Gladys A. Har-
grave, the above-named defendant, is
not a resident of this State, it is
therefore ordered that the said Gladys
A. Hargrave do appear within ten
days after due publication of this or-
der in the Clerk's office of our said
Circuit Court, and do what is neces-
sary to protect her interests.
And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in the Manas-
sas Journal, a newspaper printed in
the County of Prince William, Vir-
ginia.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be posted at the
front door of the Court House of
Prince William County on or before
the next' succeeding rule day, and that
another copy of this order be mailed

I to the defendant to the post office ad-
dress given, in the affidavit.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
By his deputy, L. LEDMAN.
A TRUE COPY:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
By his deputy, L LEDMAN.

R. H. L CHICHESTER, p. q.
45-4

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE

T„he undersigned having qualified
for the estate of the late Lula B.
Reid, all persons indebted to the said
estate will please arrange for prompt
payment of all such accounts within
thirty days after due publication of
this notice and any persons to whom
the estate is indebted will duly
present their statements properly
certified to the said executrix.

GRACE V. REID
Executrix, Eetate of

Lula B. Reid.
45-4-x •-• • r. "

TO
The heirs at law of (Miss) Jane Duty,

deceased:
You and each of you are hereby

notified, as the heirs at law of (Miss)
Jane Duty, deceased, that on Mon-
day, the 26th day of July, 1937, the
undersigned Gertrude Selecman, will
apply to the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Prince William County, Virginia,
at his office, for a deed to two certain
lots in the Town of Occoquan, Occo-
quan District, aforesaid county,
which said lots were sold for delin-
quent taxes as provided by law on the
1st day of February, 1932, and on
said date purchased by the under-
signed; said lots being designated
and described as lot No. 28, and a lot
containing one half acre, adjoining
the property of the undersigned, the
land of Starkweather, and the Occo-
quan River. Further notice is given
that on or before the execution of
said deed, the said land my be re-
deemed by the payment of all taxes,
costs, etc., required by law.

Gertrude Selecman,
Occoquan, Virginia.

48-18-c

ESTATE NOTICE

Haring qualified upon the Eppa H.
Hunt Estate, all accounts against the
same should be present at once, duly
verified, and all bills due the decedent
settled with the undersigned within
one month.

VIRGINIA H. POLEN, Admrx.,
Haymarket, Va.

46-4:
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Salve, Nose Drops
Try "Reb-11(7-Tionr•-Werld's /kat Llatraal

COLDS
and

FEVER
fret day
checks

Headache, 30

OCCOQUAN VICINITY

Miss Nancy Done and Miss Jane
Young of State Teachers' College
spent the week end with their par-
ents at Lorton, Va.

Miss Elizabeth Vaughan and, Miss
Lula Brydie of Occoquan high school
faculty spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart Lambert at Wood-
bridge, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall of Occo-
quan spent the week end at Manes-
ass-

Mr: and Ifirs. Worthen Hall of Ma-
nassas spent the week end with their
parents at Occoquan.
Miss Ann Bubb of Baltimore spent

the week end with her parents near
Occoquan.

Mr. John Morrison of Randolph Ma-
con is expected home on Thursday to
spend the Easter Holidays with his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Morrison of
Occoquan.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Elber Riley who were married on
Wednesday, March 17. Mrs. Riley was
Miss Madeline Dawson of Deep Hole
Farm near Woodbridge and Mr.
Riley is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Riley of Woodbridge. They will
make their future home at Occoquan.
We welcome them to our community.
Remember the dance at Occoquan

high school on April 2.

The following, residents of Occo-
quan district members in good stand-
ing in the Prince William County
Chamber of Commerce: Bank of Oc-
coquan, (Mr. B. W. Brunt); Mr. G. C.
Russell; Mr. A. B. Rogers; Capt.
Thomas F. Joyce; Messrs, Robert S.
Hall and son, Mr. Robert Worthen
Hall; Mr. J. L. Dawson, and Mr. Gor-
don Letry. Mr. Harvey M. Janney
has joined as a new member.

Every citizen in the county should
support the Chamber of Commerce.
If you attend some of their meetings
you will realize what the Chamber
of Commerce means to you and is
doing for you. Join this worthy or-
ganization. If you had been a mem-
ber and are behind in your dues pay
them and be a member in good stand-
ing.

Recent improvements in Occoquan
and vicinity: Mr. May has commenced
the construction of a new house with-
in the corporation, and is progressing
rapidly with the work. Mr. J. L. Daw-
son is spending several hundred dol-
lars installing modern conveniences
in house in Occoquan. When com-
pleted, the house Will be occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Riley, newly
weds.

cifECTIO
e --sure

If you are looking for
cheaper and better produc-

tion, consult

D. E. EARHART
MANASSAS, VA.
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Trail's End Certified,
Blood Tested Baby

Chicks

Successful and cautious poultry-
men buy our Trail's End Certi-
fied, blood tested superior qua-
lity genetic progeny tested giant
size baby chicks, that grow fast
and evenly and remain strong
and vigorous through life. They
do not crack up and wilt away
like chicks that have not been
properly bred. Our superior
chicks have got to be good.
They are truly dependable
chicks of unquestionable qua-
lity.
300 egg blood white leghorns,
rocks, reds and broiler chicks.
E. A. Johnson, one of the old-
est poultry breeders is the
United States. Please write for
low prices and free valuable in-
formation. Chicks $6.90 per hun-
dred up.

TRAIL'S END
POULTRY FARM
GORDONSVILLE, VA.

45-12-x

OUTSTANDING CAST SUP- (

PORTS MISCHIEVOUS gISS

Laughs from the land of cotton,
songs with Southern charm and Har-
lem pep and romance under the
moonlight magnolias highlight Jane
Withers' hilarious and tuneful new
Twentieth Century - Fox triumph,
"Can This Be Dixie?," opening next
week Wednesday, March 31, at the
Pitts' Theatre.

With the irrepressible, peppery and
ever dynamic Jane demonstrating her
versatility and winning new laurels
in a picture that surpasses even the
best of her past hits, the film is a
combination of hilarious fun, lilting
music, fast-moving dances and rol-
licking comedy and the fun really
shines all the time.

Slim Summerville heads the out-
standing east which supports "Gin-
ger" Jane including Helen Wood,
Thomas Beck, Sara Haden, Claude
Gillingwater and Donald Cook.

The picture opens with Slip rind
his niece, Jane, putting on a medi-
cine show for the darkies on Claude
Gillingwater's run-down Plantation.
They are selling a hair-straightener
which goes over big, but the darkies
have no money with which to pur-
chase it. Gillingwater saves Slim
and Jane from the sheriff and they,
in turn, save him from Donald Cook,
who holds a mortgage on the planta-
tion which he threatens to foreclose
unless Helen Wood, Gillingwater's

granddaughter, marries him.

There appears on the scene Thomas
Beck, a young northern lawyer, and
he and Helen go for each other in a
big way. Gillingwater expects to re-
coup his fallen fortunes by winning
the forthcoming $50,000 Derby with
his racehorse, Stonewall Jackson.
But Cook orders the sheriff to at-
tch the horse. Jane persuades Slim
to draw a phoney check on the "Bank
of England" for a supposed inter-
est in the horse, which Cook accepts.

In order to raise money to cover

the check Jane takes the plantationi
darkies to New York where they click
on an amateur program. In the
meantime Helen despairingly agrees
to marry Cook and the ceremony has
started when Jane rushee in with the
money to cover the check. Beck re-
places Cook as the bridegroom.

To raise money to enter the race
horse, the plantation house is turned
into an eating place with fine South-
ern food and featuring Gillingwa-
ter's famous juleps. But Stonewall
Jackson loses the race and Cook
starts his foreclosure. In the nick
of time Beck arrives with a Northern
millionaire who wants to sell the ju-

leps in cans. He pays Gillingwater

an advance of $10,000.

M5SCIMESSE
Watches at the Lowest Prices

In Years

1-16s 15 jewel American Stan-
dard engraved case only_8.95

1-16s 7 jewel Elgin, a bargain
reduced to  $9.75

1-16s Elgin, raised figures, re-
duced to  $10.50

1-16s Waltham nicely jeweled
Sale Price  $10.50

1-16s Elgin, a wonderful bar-
gain, greatly reduced $13.00

1-16s 11 jewel Illinois Hunting,
gold case yellow, beautifully
engraved, reduced to $15.00

1-18s 15 Jewel Waltham, High
Grade Movement. Reduced
to   $12.00

1-18s 7 Jewel Elgin. Reduced
to     $10.00
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

A specialty

I CHAS. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VA.

ESNREZEMaSSSHM

FUSSELL'S ICE CREAM
In Bulk and Brick Sizes
OLD MAMMY Sc BREAD

GROCERIES AND SOFT DRINKS
SINCLAIR GAS AND OIL

SIMPSON'S FILLING STATION
44-4-x West Manassas, Virginia

THIS
SAME

MAYTAG
WILL SOON

COST YOU MORE

COME NOW

Any Maytag may be had
with gasoline Multi-Motor

The first payment made
on a Maytag cast-alumin-
um tub washer at today's
low price will start a chain
of washdays that will save
money for you every week.
A price increase has been
announced by the factory
to be effective soon. Get
your Model SO Maytag
now. Its convenience and
quality will be a source of
joy for years and years to
come.

LOW
DOWN PAYMENT
Easy terms on balance. Lib-

eral allowance on your old
washer,

Hynson Electric
and Supply Co.

MANASSAS, VA.

Manassas
Residents
and Vicinity

•
Of

,.

To The

After many years of pleasant business

community, I wish to state that I have

taken over' Chevrolet and Oldsmobile

formerly conducted by Dr. Cline and later

land and Mooney.

In making this announcement, I want

to express the very deep appreciation

age I have received and for the many

to me from your hands.

I shall be glad to welcome any of my

in this locality, either as friendly callers

ice which we can extend you through

Once again I wislito say to you all,

D. J. MARTIN
TRIANGLE,

MOW

association

made

dealership

by the

to

that I feel

courtesies

old associates

or if in

our modern

I THANK

in your

a change and have

at Triangle,

Messrs. Suther-

take this occasion

for the patron-

that have come

whenever

need of any serv-

facilities.

YOU.

VIRGINIA.
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RUT KILLS 500
1N TUC SMOOt.
Search Debris for Mangled
Bodies ctratilcires, Dead

and Dying.

"'New London, Tex.—Workers
are still searching the wreck-
age of the London Consolidated
school for more bodies to be
added to the toll of the worst
school disaster in the world's
history.
Hundreds of students were

literally blown to bits in a gas
explosion which demolished the
richest rural school in America
ten minutes before the boys
and girls would have been dis-
missed for the day. Estimates
placed the total dead at about
500.
Gov. Jame,' V. Allred immediately

declared martial law, and sent all
state highway patrolmen to the
ccene, which is 12 miles north of
here. National Guard troops were
ordered out as the entire populace
of the neighborhood thronged about
the school hysterically waiting for
the bodies of their loved ones to be
dragged forth. President Roosevelt
promised every aid from the fed-
eral government.
At the time of the mighty blast

fifty or more mothers were attend-
ing a Parent-Teacher association
meeting in the school gymnasium,
a separate building several hundred
feet away from the main structure.
Hearing the rumble of the blast,
they rushed to the windows in time
to see a hail of debris flying through
the air and the big building collaps-
ing upon their children.

Mothers Race to Aid.
Screaming hysterically, the moth-

ers raced across the campus and
with their bare hands clawed at
the debris trying desperately t o
reach the children whose cries could
be heard from beneath the crumbled
structure. Nearby oil fields, some
of which could be seen from the

I school grounds, shut down and
frantic workers rushed in to try to
rescue those who still remained
alive.
The terrible force of the erup-

tion sent the mangled bodies of
boys and girls flying through the air
like they were rag dolls. The brick
walls were blasted out. The roof
raised in the air and then fell back
on to the mass of crying and strug-
gling humanity. Bricks were hurled
more than a quarter of a mile.
Dismembered bodies lay all

around on the school lawn. Some
were decapitated. Others had limbs
missing. Some of the children still
were alive.
The scene quickly became one of

extreme confusion. Hysterical wom-
en fainted, shrieked, and prayed,
kneeling on the grass.
Many parents, the women either

screaming hysterically or silently
sobbing, ran frantically from one
body to another, seeking their loved
ones. There werdspe of horror
and occasionally a \woman slump-
ing to the ground in a taint, indicat-
ing she had found what she had
fearfully hoped she wouldn't.

Mutilation of the bodies made
their tragic task increasingly' diffi-
cult. One couple hovered over the
form of a little boy, his face and
body so mangled and bloody they
couldn't be certain if he were their
son.
"Most Be Jim," Mother Cries.
"0, it's Jim, it must be Jim,"

sobbed the woman. Picking up one
of the little victim's feet, she ar-
gued hysterically with her hus-
band. "See, it's his tennis shoes,"
she cried. "I remember he asked
to wear them to school this morn-
ing."
"No, no," her husband replied, al-

most happily. "Jim changed into
his other shoes when he came home
for lunch."
"0, me,rcifu1 God, he may still be

alive the," the mother cried as
they got ip an hurried away to
scan othe little bodies.
For a few minutes after the roof

caved in, leaving jagged remnants
of wall standing like the ruins of a
medieval castle, flames shot out
above the wreckage. But the build-
ing, was of fireproof construction
and the blaze, having almost noth-
ing to feed upon, soon died out. It
was well that it did, for nearby
communities have only small fire
fighting forces.
The narrow roads to the school,

situated between the oil field corn-

rnunities o London and New Lan-
don, unincorporated hamlets, soon
were clogged with • stream of ye-
hides.
More than 13,000 poisons aseems.

bled at that wens hr"thr next few
hours, either anstous over the Ws
of their reldthes, to help in the res-
cue work, or sightseeing.

Cal pestumand Nurses.
Every avagatile ambulance, doc-

tor, and nurse in all surrounding
towns were summoned * telephone
and radio. As far away as from
Shreveport. La. came doctors and
nurses by airplane, sent by the
American Red Cross.
Thirty doctors and seventy-two

nurses, twelve of them from the
Red Cross, came from Dallas. Ac-
companying them were twelve am-
bulances, twenty-five embalmers,
and five hearses.

All sorts of vehicles—laundry
trucks, private cars, ambulances,
and what not—sped to the scene,'
and were used to carry the bodies
away. But, with no one in author.'
ity and hundreds of persons wrought
up to a frenzy, many of the cars
soon were entangled in è hopeless
snarl. '
Because of this situation, Gover-

nor Allred ordered all state high-
way patrolmen on duty in the dis-
trict to hurry here and 'takecom-
mand.

All available Texas Rangers and
highway policemen also were being
rushed there from Dallas, Houston,
Austin and Tyler. Fingerprint ex-
perts were sent from Austin on the
possibility they might assist in iden-
tifying -this— bodies, many Texas
school children having been finger
printed.

Find Few Survivors.
Five hundred workers from the oil

fields arrived at the wreaked-build-
ing soon after the explosion and
leaped into the ruins. But there
were few survivors for them to res-
cue, and their main work was car-
rying out bodies.
Later an additional 1,000 men

went to work on the debris. In the
early stages they passed up the
bodies of those obviously dead in the
hope of finding those in whom there
might be life.
Three hundred and sixty bodies

were taken by ambtdance, truck,
and every possible conveyance to
Henderson. Dozens of other bodies
were taken to Kilgore, Overton, Ark,
Troup, Longview, and Tyler.
While waiting for the arrival of

sufficient vehicles to move the great
number of dead the bodies were car-
ried from the wreckage and laid in
long rows on the lawn.
Mothers and fathers dragged the

bodies of still more victims into the
school gymnasium until 04 vehicles
came back for more loads. There
the children and their teachers lay,
side by side, many of them unidenti-
fied.

Few Injured WW Live,
The superintendent, who saw the

school disintegrate before his eyes,
said that of the 770 odd children and
teachers believed to have been in
the building, not more than 100 es-
caped death. Many of the injured
who were removed from beneath
the tons.of steel and concrete, he
said, were so badly injured that
they could not live.
Most of the younger children, at-

tending the nearby grammar school,
had been dismissed before the disas-
ter occurred and were out of harm's
way. Some were playing about the
yard, however, and saw the school
building collapse.
Mrs. Evelyn Hooker, a welfare

worker for Rusk county, in which
the school is located, and a friend,
Mrs. William C. Roberts. were driv-
ing past the school at the time the
explosion occurred.
"I looked up," said Mrs. Hooker,

"just in time to see the top of the
building suddenly rise in the air.
It seemed that the whole building
moved up and the walls were flung
out. A black pall of smoke appeared
to hover over the building.

Clothing Torn Off.
"Then we saw the children. 0, it

was terrible. Some of the smaller
ones, who must have been playing
in the yard or were in the entrances
of the building, ran into the streets.
They were bleeding and crying hor-
ribly. Their clothing had been torn
off many of them."
A. W. Waldrop, physical educa-

tion teacher at the school, was con-
ducting a class in physical educa-
tion on the grounds shortly before
the blast. He left the class momen-
tarily to enter the building. At
that moment the explosion oc-
curred.
One of tbe first to reach the scene

was R. K. Carr, an employee of
the Tidewater Associated. He
dashed into the wreckage and car-
ried out the body of a little girl. It
was his daughter.

COUNTY AGENT'S COLUMN

Good Seed Corn

It is not too early to think of corn
planting, especially with rshrsass to
the selection of good type and high
germinating seed corn. A little extra
care in the selection of seed may
mean the difference between a poor

and a money-making crop. Good seed

corn in addition to aiding in the pro-
duction of higher yields, also produces

more vigorous seedlings, which are

better able to withstand unfavorable
weather conditions that may arise at

planting time. For those who did

not select their seed earlier and must

now take it from the crib, it is high-

ly important to select ears which are

heavy for their size, typical of the

111
variety, and free from mold or dis-
coloration. The ears should be bright
and glossy in appearance and have
butts which have broken off clean
with out shreds or stringiness.
Grains should be hard, plump, well-

shaped, smooth and glistening. Grains
from each year should be opened to
ascertain the condition of the germ.
A healthy germ is plump, creamy
white, waxy in texture and cuts firm-
ly. Cobs should be inspected and
ears having discolored cobs not used.
Cobs showing discoloration indicate
disease.
The Anal step Is to make the ger-

mination tests of the shelled corn.
Samples will be forwarded from the
agent's once for testing or may be
mailed directly to the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Richmond.

Wins $1,000 a Year For Life

7- Miss PetIcolas Lee, of Williamsburg, Virginia, winner of the grand
national prize of $1,000 a year for life in a recent soap contest, is shown
at the microphone in Williamsburg, telling a nationwide audience what
she is going to do with her prize money. Undecided definitely what she
will do with all of her first $1,000, she indicated she would spend some
of it in traveling to places she has longed to visit. Miss Lee is a native
of Williamsburg and is one of the hostesses who conducts visitors through
restored buildings of Colonial Willismsbnrg,

LEE AT JACKSON'S GRAVE

I've a picture in my attic hanging
on the dingy wall,

And I often go to see it, when the
evening shadows fall;

I lift it from the rusty nail, and
brush the dust away,

And there I see a soldier, in a uni-
form of gray,

Strewing flowers o'er a lost one—
marvel not that he should weep,

Hearts tho' stone must needs have
melted,

Where such men as Jackson meet.
At the margin of the picture, just

above the classic mold,
There appears a faint inscription on

the canvas gray and old;
Faint inscription, faded title, reminic-

cent of the brave,
And the heart must ache that reads

it,
"Lee at Stonewall Jackson's Grave."
Seems a phantom voice speaking, and

I hear a faint "Goodbye"
Then across the somber stillness•ze-

phyrs hear the sweet reply,
"0 Jackson I am watching 'neath the

shadow of the tomb,
But Jackson I'll be with thee, where

eternal roses bloom."

I saw thee in the valley, where the
vapors killed the sun.

As gorgeous as old Austerlitz that
charmed Napoleom,

0 that beautiful May morning on us,
ambient sunbeams fell,

Fell upon our last fond meeting, 0
my Comrade fare thee well.

But in spirit I was with thee, felt thy
throbbing heart a-tune

To the song of Shenandoah rippling,
'neath the silver moon.

With thee on the eve of battle, when
the camp fires lit the sky,

And the soldier in his bosom pinned
his sweetheart's last good-bye.

At the sounding of the reveille when
the shell around thee screamed;

I beheld the empty saddles, where the
belching cannon gleamed.

Yes, I saw thee in the valley where
the blood the verdue kiss'd

Bivouacked 'neath the starlight,
there my soul was keeping tryst,

"0 Jackson, I am watching where the
myrtles round thee creep

But Jackson I'll be with thee, where
none sorrow, and none weep."

There at Chancellorsville I saw thee,
raised to Heaven thy cherished
name,

When thy charge on Hooker's right
engulfed it in • sea of flame;

But thy fatal reconnoitring, when
thy comrades knew thee not,

There thy should received the sum-
mons, and thy noble self the shot;

From thine own the valley thunder-
ed, 0 forgive, they did not know

Would that thou hads't died in bat-
tle, With thy face against the foe,

Welbourn, Welbourn, he is falling:
See, he drops the bridle rein

Lend thy shoulder—Blood upon it?
Thou art honored by the stain:

0 fatality, thou myst'ry, why should
love destroy her own? %

Little wonder that the blunder turn-
ed their loving hearts to atone.

I saw thee reeling from the saddle,
saw thy last forgiving glance.

As the trusty arm of Morrison, bore
thee to the ambulance. •

Heard thee give the last. stern order,
that thy death \kith glory crown-

,
-"To the front and hold your ground

sir, Pender, you must hold your
ground."

"0, Jaakson, I am, watching where
the 'Udine roses lie,

But Jackson, I'll be with you, where
the roses never cite."

But tomorrow there is Hooker who
I, shall that valiant foe?
i Thou art sleeping comrade, sleeping.

who shall Cope with "Fighting,
Joe?" -

Oh; Us God's, whose loom is weaving,
-and it weaves the fate of man;

Who th' inscrutable shall fathom, who
devise th' omniscient plan?

Not a sparrow falls,' Without Him,
not a hair unumbered is;

Thou art fallen, thing the honor, in-
finite omniscience His.

0 my Pythias, there at Round Top,
Gettysburg had need of thee,

But thine ear heard not the summons
of the rolling reyeille;

For He heard thy lasl petition as thy
comrades 'round thee pressed—

"Let us go across the river 'neath the
shady trees to rest."

Thou art.resting, 0 my loved one, and
the birds their requiems sing,

But I'll meet you o'er the river, where
war tocsins never ring.

Now the sword is sheathed forever,
that upon the shield of fame,

Carved thy deeds of peerless valor,
and inscribed thy deathless name,

"0 Jackson, I am watching, Taps no
more shall sound for thee,

But Jackson, I'll be with you, when
the 'Last Taps' sound for me."

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend my sincere thanks
to many frielids and relatives for the
use of cars and beautiful floral tri-
of my beloved son, John L. Florence.
butes during the illness and death

His Mother,
Emma V. Florence.

46-c

FREE stomach 'Ulcers
Don't pay • cent. It you have stomach Were.
stomach pains, sac heartburn. news" or
other distress due to axons acid. got UDOA.
FREE. Based on • stomach speclallat's pro-
ecrtption. Safe, pleasant. quick. Over 64,000
people have written letters praising UDOA.
Geoerous trial package. rang. at
PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACY

SAYa -I p•
aad-bve
To (4

BAC KACIiE

'chimed, II•ed-
foe! Inn•r Ab.
donnnol NW. An
••clumwo Char'.

With the sleek, poised figure
it creates, Choris .frequently
brings relief from the torment
of backache...This extra bene-
fit enjoyed by Choris wearers
is evidence of scientific, phys-
ical support—conclusive
proof of the exclusive fea-
tures of Charis design...Why
not get owayfrom the discour-
aging effects of poor corset-
ing? Why not enjoy the smart
lines, graceful posture and
Improved health that corn*
from weoringCharisf...Wher-
ever your purchase is made,
you are entitled to full citait
Service, Including personal
figure analysis and expert
Siting, without extra charge.
For a private, home show-
ing, please.. rite or 'phones

C HJUf
Mrs. C. H. Seeley

Phone 47F2

Manastia_s Virginia

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••A• • • • • • • • • • • • yr,

EXPERT
WATCH and CLOCK

REPAIRING
No Job too small nor too complicated

to receive proper attention here

J. C. PETERSEN

2nd Floor MIC Bldg
(above A & P Store)

South Battle St. — Manassas, Va.

411111
+++4":•++++++41.
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Extra Size... Extra Comfort..

OVER "Wit

AMER/CAS F/NEST

lr A DAY
MORI TOM ill NM lOW11111KIII CAMI

BASED on 18 months
terms in 10 representa-

tive large cities, the average
difference in monthly pay-
ments between a Pontiac
De Luxe Six 1-door sedan
and the same model of 3
well-known low-priced cars
is only 15 cents a day.
That's all you pay. Now

compare it with all you get:
Pontiac is a big car—the Six
has a 117-inch wheelbase and
a six-passenger, Unisteel Body
by Fisher. Pontiac is a marvel
of comfort—the same Knee-
Action used on costly cars
gives s genuine lullaby ride.
Pontiac is • quality car—like
the triple-sealed hydraulic
brakes, all features are the

finest money can buy. And
Pontiac is a great performer
—lightning getaway and
surging power are combined
with 10% greater economy?
Get more of everything.

Pay less than you expected.
Buy America's finest low-
priced car.

IPONTI AC MOTOR DIVISION. PONTIAC, SUCH., Osmond Motors Salm Corporation

• • •

ra Quality
ra Performance

A General Motors rase

TWO OREAT RADIO PROGRAM/I "News Through A Woman'. lfeeill" ew•ry
Monday, Weelnoniay and Friday altar noon. Columbia Network. "Varsity Show"
—direat horn the loading college campuses twory Pridily, 10Y0 P.M. (SS.T.)

NBC Red Netwotk. TIJNZ INS

• • •

OWAPIONSHIP ECONOMY PLUS TWO MIA NILES Pfl GALLON
Lam year Poetise on the ecnnoney championship of its prIce-ehrs with the smashes retard
of 23.9 stiles par gallon. The 1937 Poetise. although it is Am lathes longer, is actually 10%
more economical than before—making this big. Silver -Streaked beauty the toeiseressese

marvel of the pawl

..THI MOST BEAUTIFUL THING ON,..WHOILS

PENCE MOTOR CO.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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The Ministerial Association of Manassas will hold an Easter
6- Sunrise Service at the platform of the Dairy Association on the
• Portner Lawn next Sunday morning. An excellent program is

g4.. being arranged for the occasion. The address of the morning will

't be delivered by a distinguished visitor. This should be a very 41
largely attended service and doubtless will be, and continuing

1.1.. year by year, will become the most popular occasion of the year. 11
Easter Dawn Services have been held in many sections of5, our country for years. Perhaps the most popular and largely at-0). tended is the one conducted by the Moravians at Winston-Salem,

t North Carolina. This service begins about 1:30 o'clock in the 3
morning and continues until around 8:00 o'clock. It is held in
the old Moravian Cemetery, and is conducted by the Moravian zig.
Bishop and large choirs all dressed in white robes. There have 41

0'. been as many as 50,000 persons present. Special trains run fromb various parts of the south and east to this service. Another ser-
• vice is that conducted by the Christian Endeavor Union in one

of the parks of Pittsburgh. This service is attended by many
f, thousands. In this service the Knights Templars in full uni-r form attend in a body and form a cross on the hillside, while their 40
1171' chanters sing the great Easter anthems. In Roanoke, Virginia,

;#.. the Altrusa Club sponsors the service, assisted by the churches '43.11).., of the city. It is held in the great park. Street cars and busses14. are all routed by the park and thousands attend. The Temple
T,L Chanters and massed choirs of the city furnish the music and 4
Lc some prominent speaker brings the address. 4It is our hope that peopk-throaghout the entire country mayW find their way to the service here next Sunday morning-5:X- '
it o'clock, and thus honor our risen Lord and claim him King Eter-
b- nal and Almighty Father, the Savior of Men.
11)"

A GREAT EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF THE SPECIAL SERVICES OF YOUR OWN CHURCH WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE NINE

1111
4

Good Friday Services will be conducted from 2 to 3 P. M. by Rev. R. Graham in
the Presbyterian Church. As has been customary in years past the Ministerial

Association is requesting that local business firms close during this hour.

LI+11

This Announcement is Made Possible Through the Co-operation of the Following
Individuals and Business Firms:

J. H. STEELE & CO.
The Ladies Ready to Wear Store

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

L. S. ROHR
Sc to $1.00 Store

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

J. E. Rice, Prop.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PENCE MOTOR COMPANY
Pontiac, Body & Fender Work

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

L. E. BEACHLEY
Confections & Drinks

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

MANASSAS ICE & FUEL CO.
E. G. Parrish, Prop.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

HALL & CROSS
Funeral Directors

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

COCKE PHARMACY
Give Flowers for Easter

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

BROWN & HOOFF
Lumber & Millwork

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
R. L. Sharrett, Prop.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

MANASSAS HARDWARE
C. L. Seeley, Prop.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

G. H. PENCE
Interior & Exterior Decorating

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

D. J. ARRINGTON
Staple & Fancy Groceries

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

JENKINS & JENKINS
Ladies Ready to Wear Apparel

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PRINCE WILLIAM FARMER SERVICE
Southern States Service
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PEOPLES' GARAGE
Dodge and Plymouth

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

MANASSAS MILLS
White Rose "The Flower of Flours"

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

D. J. MARTIN
Chevrolet Sales and Service

TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA

PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACY
Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson, Prop.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

C. H. WINE
Plumbing and Electrical Contractor

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

CONNER & KINCHELOE
Meats and Provisions

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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Ellurci? Notices \
irILINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

Maunday Thursday: Communion in

commemoration of Lord's Supper

7:80 p. m.
.Good Friday—Services at 10 a. m.

Offering for work of church in Jeru-

salem.
Easter Day, 8 a. in., Holy Commun-

ion; 11 a. iii. Easter Festival service.

Easter Offering at both services.

Music for Easter Festival as fol-

lows:
Organ: Choral Prelude, Bach.

Processional: Hymn, No. 179, He

is risen!, Neander.
Introit Chant: Christ our Passover,

Dupuis.
Communion Service in E flat, Ne-

vin.
Hymn before Sermon: No. 177,

Angels, roll the rock away!, Roper.

Offertorium: Be glad, ye children

of Zion, Alfred Hollins.

Communion Hymn: No. 327, Jesus,

to Thy table led, Nevin.
Nunc Dimittis, Gregorian.

Recessional: Hymn No. 172, Jesus

Christ is risen today, Morgan, from

Lyra Davidica.
Postlude : Day of Resurrection,

Sir Geo. C. Martin.
The quartet heard in the anthem

will be composed of the fcilowing:

Mrs. Paul Arrington, Miss Jane

Herrell, Mr. Joseph Hummer and

Mrs. Charles Armisted Sinclair.

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Rev. John M. DeChant, Pastor

9:00 A. M. A special Easter pro-

gram will be presented in the Sunday

School, under the direction of the

Supt., Lewis J. Carper.

To:oo A. M. Worship and Holy

Communion. Mrs. E. M. Colvin, of

Washington will sing and the choir

will render an appropriate Easter on

them.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, SOUTH
REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor

Dumfries--First and third Sunday,

1:30 p.m.
Bethel—First and third Sunday, 11

Forest Hill—Second and fourth

Sunday, 8 p.m.
Fifth Sunday—Qurntico, 7.30

UNITED BRETHREN

0. R. Keener, Pastor

Manassas— Worship Service first,

third and fifth Sundays at 11 a. in.,

Christian Endeavor, second and fourth

Sundays at 11 a. m.
Buckhall—First, second and fourth

Sundays at 7:30 p. m.

Aden—Second and fourth Sundays

at 11 a. m. and third Sunday at 7:30

p. in.
Sunday School at 10 a. in. malt

church.
Pre-Easter revival services will be

held at Calvary church each evening

during Holy Week at 7:30. Come and

bring a friend.
You will want to attend these UN-

ION services: Good Friday services,

2 to 3 p. in., at the Manassas Presby-

terian church; and )fie Easter sun-

rise service, 6:30 a( m., at "Portner

Park."
Special Easter services will be held

in the United Brethren churches on

Easter Sunday as follows: Calvary

11 a. m., Buckhall 7:45 p. m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. John F. Kociela, Rector

Mass at 8 a. in. on first, second and

fourth Sundays.
Third and fifth Sundays at 10:30

a. m.
Mass at Minnieville at 10:30 on

first, second and fourth Sundays.

Mass at Bristow at 9:00 a. m. on

third and fifth Sundays.

CLIFTON BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister, Charles .1. Sheets

10 a. in.—Bible school.

B. T. U. at night, followed by Pas-

tor's sermon (night sermon only on

fourth Sunday of month.

On first, second and third Sundays,

preaching is at 11 a. in.
•

BETHEL EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Manassas, Va.

Sunday School 10 a. m., Mr. J. H.

Rexrode, Superintendent.

THE NOKESVILLE GOSPEL HALL

Sunday School, 10 a. m.

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.

Gospel preaching, 7:30 p. in.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

ELDER R. H. PITTMAN, Pastor

Services 11 a.m., 4:h Sunday.

Saturday preceding at 2:30 p.m.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Evangelistic services will be held

as usual in the old Dixie Theatre at

7:46 on Wednesdays and Sundays.

Rev. A. H. Salter will preach.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Bradley)

Second Sunday—El']. J. M. Kline.

Fourth Sunday—Eld. E. E. Blough.
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GRACE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. H. P. BAKER, Pastor

9:46 a. m.—Church School, a great

and growing Bible Class for men, in

the Balcony. Come once and you will

come again.
11:00 a. m.—Preaching, Easter

Sermon, Evangelistic, "The Resurrec-

tion of Jesus: The Christian's Vic-

tory." •

7:15 p. m.—Song Service, Evange-

listic service, "The Closed Door."

3:00 p. m.—Preaching at Burke,

''The Resurrection of Jesus."
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—Prayer

Meeting.
Our Revival service will continue

over Sunday. "GET RIGHT WITH

GOD" is the most urgent and import-

ant thing that any and all may do.

Why not attend to first things first?

Come to the services of Grace over

Sunday.
Good Friday-10 a. m. and 7.30

p. in.
Easter Sunday-11:00 a. in. and

7:30 p.
Subjects:
Morning sermon—'"G-ood God Pra4..e

the Dead."
Evening sermon — "The Closed

Door."
Special Easter Music at all serv-

ices.

The Manassas Baptist Church

R. M. Graham, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School, Supt.

L. Ledman in charge.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship,

"The Sunrise After Darkness."
The choir will render a special an-

them entitled, "Tell Us, 0 Tell Us."

6:30 p. m.—B. T. U. Come and

bring your Bible and an open mind.

7:30 p. m.—Evening Wcrship, "He

Cannot Be Hid."
Wednesday at 7:30 p. in.—Prayer

and praise service for all.
"Come thou with us and we will

do good."

cPEN OSTAe-t ERVICES

Pentecostal Services will continue

at the old Dixie Theatre as usual at

7:45 p. in. on Wednesdays anad Sun-

days.
Rev. A. H. Salter will preach.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Independent Hill

T. W. Alderton. Pastor

Services 11 a.m. first Sunday.
• 

CHURCH OF THE BRETHERN
Bull Run

Simday school, 10:00 a. in., Howard

Myers, supt.
Preaching, 11:00 a. in., second and

fourth Sundays, Rev. John Kline, Ma-

nassas,

INDEPENDENT HILL, O.F.A. HALL

Rev. J. Murray Taylor will pram&

on first Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

PURCELL SCHOOL

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. in.

and 7:45 p. m. by Rev. T. M. Bowie.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10

m.
CCC

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,

rector. Morning prayer with sermon

it 11:10 a.m.

NEW HOPE CHURCH

Rev. Murray Taylor will preach

every first Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
-••••••••--

HATCHER MEMORIAL BAPTIST

CHURCH
Pastor, W. 0. Estes

Sunday School every Sunday at 10

Preaching on fourth Sundays at

11 a.m.

PENTACOSTAL CHURCH
HICKORY GROVE

GOLDA YATES, Pastor

Evangelistic services Sunday nights

at 8:00 P. M.

GREENWOOD PRIMITIVE

BAPTIST CHURCH

at Minaieville

Elder C. W. Miller

Services the second Sunday in each

month at 11 a.m.
 C. 

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Emmett H. L. Snellings, Pastor

Sunday School every Sunday morn-

ing at 10 a. in.
B. Y. T. U. every Sunday evening at

7 p.
Services on the first and third Sun-

day evenings at 7:46 p. m.

SUBLET M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

Rev. A. B. Sapp, Pastor

Sudiey-1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays,

at 11 a.m.
Gainesville— 1st Sunday at 10 a.m..

1rd Sunday at 11 a.m.

Fairview-2nd and 4th Sundays, at

8 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Cannon Branch)

Preaching services as follows: 1st

Sunday—Rev. 0. R. Hersch. 2nd and

4th Sunday—Elder Byron Floy. 3rd

Sunday—Eld E. E. Blough. 5th Sun-

day—Elder J. M. Kline.

cunoN
Rev. H. J. Beagen is staying at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George

Kincheloe for a while.
Mrs. Joseph Beasley and Mrs.

George Kincheloe ere Washington

shoppers on Monday,.

Miss Esther Davis was the guest

of Mrs. Ralph Luck in Washington

on Tuesday.

Mr. Everett Koontz has returned

to his studies at V. P. I. lifter a visit

to his friends here when' he was re-

cuperating from an appendicitis op-

eration at Lewis Gale hospital in

Roanoke, Va.

Miss Violet Ford as as a Clifton

visitor on Sunday. Miss Ford and her

mother have been liVIng in Washing-

ton for the winter.

FRATERNAL NOTICES

Wirnodausis Chapter, cr. E. S., No.

106, meets in the Masonic Temple on

Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.
MRS. LILLIAN BURKE,

Worthy Matron.

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &

A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple

on Firet Friday evening of each

month it 8 p.m.
HOWARD LUCK,

Worshipful Master.

Prince William Encampment, Dum-

fries, Va., No. 13, meets eacn first

and third Thursday evening in I. 0.

0. F. Hall.
A. H. aumate. Scribe

Modern Woodmen of America.

Nokesville Campsilt0582, meets every

first and third Monday night at 8:30

at the Hall.
E. C. SPITLER, Councilor.

Aden Council No. 30 meets first and

third Thursdays.
H. H. MARSHALL, Pres.

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0. F. A.,

meets in the council rooms every

second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m.

JOHN M. DeCHANT
President.

Highland Loage No. 252, I. 0. 0. F.,

second and fourth Monday at 8 p.m.

C. B. LINTON Secretary.

R. E. Lee Lodge, No. 221, I.0.0.?.,.
meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day at 7:30 p.m.
L D. JUSTUS. Rec. See. I

Greenwich Council No. 33 meets on

the 2nd and 4th Thursday in the I

Council Hall at Greenwich.
GEORGE H. WOOD. Pres.

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of Manassas,

meet in the Town Hall every

Tuesday evening at 7 p. in.
R. Jackson Ratcliffe,

Scoutmaster.

Prince William Council, No. 45,

Daughters of America, meets in the

Junior Hall at Manassas each second

and fourth Mondays at 7:30.

VIRGINIA E. POLEN
Councillor

OUTDOOR EASTER RITES

How America celebrates the resur-

rection of Christ, ith stirring out-of-

door ceremonies taking place from I

coast to coast, is told in a story ap-

pearing in next Sunday's Star. At

sunrise Easter morning worshippers

will gather atop mountain peaks, on

canyon rims, beside serene lakes, up-

on the desert and in city parks.

Nowhere will services be so im-

pressive as in beautiful natural

spaces supervised by the National

Park Service, the story reveals. In

ashington, where the President and

Mrs. Roosevelt ill lead the Nation in

celebrating the day, a choral group

of 260 singers will present an Easter

sunrise concert at the Sylvan Thea-

ter.

Lenten Talks
on the

Parables of Jesus
by Dr. James T. Marshall

SPIRITUAL RESERVES

"Five of them were wise." (Mat-

thew 25: 2) The Parable of the Ten'

Virgins is a picture of life. The wis-

dom of five of these bridesmaids is

seen in their making provision for

a possible emergency. They brought

with them not only lamps but extra

oil for use in the event of the bridal

procession being delayed. The folly

of the other five is seen in their dis-

regard of such a precaution, and as

a result of their negligence they fail-

ed to gain entrance to the wedding

feast.

This truth finds illustration in every

phase of our experience. On last

analysis health is not so much a mat-

ter of freedom from germs or strain

as of our building up enough physi-

cal reserve to enable us to overcome

these enemies. The wealth of a mer-

chant is not to be estimated by what

he has in the show window,, but by

what he has in the warehouse.

True happiness is altogether a

question of the extent of our intellec-

tual and spiritual reserves. It is

never found by those who pursue

pleasure for its own sake, while it is

the natural possession of those minds

are stored with the treasures of

thought which have come down to

us .through the ages. Jesus showed

little concern about the externals of

life. "The Kingdom of God," He said,

''is within you." The real millionaires

are not the men who can write a

check for a million dollars. Many

such are pitiably poor. The rich man

is the man with a richly furnished

mind, who loves books, music and

art and such cultural reserves that

he can spend an evening in solitude

without being bored.

It is an interesting fact that small

men are disposed to be talkative while

tkiany great men show a certain dig-

nified reserve. William the Silent was

so called, not because he was sullen

or morose, but because he knew how

to be silent when silence was best.

We may say the same thin thing of

our late President Calvin Coolidge.

Itris nothard  to estimate the shallow-

ness or depth of a public speaker.

The shallow man gives us the im-

pression that he is exhausting all

his resources and is telling us all he

knows. The deeper man gives the

impression that he has reserves of

information yet untouched. It was

said of Phillips Brooks that he made

his hearers feel that if he were to let

himself Ic_lose he would overwhelm

them. The same thing was true of

Daniel Webster.

Think of the mental and spiritual

reserves which made possible the

great character of David Livingstone.

He preferred to die alone in the

African forest rather than accept

Queen Victoria's invitation to return

to England and spend his last days

in ease and luxury. Like his divine

Master, he could say, "My meat is

to do the will of Him that sent me."

Those who store up such reserves

of character will be able to stand up

under disasters and disappointments

which will crush weaker men. Our

spiritual reserves are not complete

until we taken God into our hearts

and learned what it means to be

''more than conquerors through Him

that loved us."

This is true preparedness.

"Stand then in His great might,

With all His strength endued;

And take to arm you for the fight

The panoply of God."

classified ads will not be accept-
ed after noon Thursday; ads of
any size must be in the printers'
hands by 10:30 a. in. of the
same date.
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ZO serve our Patrons well and
make each service a step-
ping stone towards their
perfect confidence, is the
desire and constant endeav-
or of our organizatiot.

6ro. U. ilakrr $c Ovno
Er .abliphrd 1814

FUNERAL   DIREC7 ORS
— AND —

LICENSED EMBALMERS
Modern Ambulance Jscd Only

for Moving the Sick or injured.

Phones: Service Day or Night

9I-F-21; 91-F-3 Man asses, Va.

so.
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MANASSAS
—For Quick
Phone

MARKET
(FORMERLY D. G. S.)

- Efficient. Courteous - Service—
176

Armour's
BIG BEN SOAP

6 for 2k

MOTOR

85c 2

Artex

-gallon

OIL

can

-:- VEGETABLES
Fresh

Delivered
& FRUITS
Daily

-:-

Fresh
TOMATOES

2 lbs -25c

GRAPEFRUIT

6 for - 25c

Tender
CRESS

3 lbs - 25c

APPLES

6

Cooking

lbs - 25c

Fancy
CELERY

bunch - 10c

Golden
APPLES

3

Delicious

lbs - 23c
Jelly Beans

lb — 10c

I MEAL

I 10 lbs — 29c

I Applesauce

I 3 cans — 25c

A - Full - line

of

Loose and

package

garden

seed

Standard

Tomatges

3 for 25c

We

carry

a full

line of 1

Smith's i

pies i

Regular Price

Cigarettes

2 for 25c
C CARTON — $1.20

GRASSY  KNOLL CHICKS
Officially Blood-tested, Va. State certified. Electrically
Hatched. S. C. White Leghorns; Barred & White Rocks;
R. I. Reds; New Hampshires. 16 years Hatching experi-
ence and fair dealings insures satisfaction.

CUSTOM HATCHING
Brooders — Feeders -- Waterers
GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY
FARM & HATCHERY

Alex., Va., R No. 3 Lincolnia on U. S. Route 236
Phone Alex. 100 J 2

‘14e14‘;111

WHEN YOU BUY THE wsksossAst.
• Why risk your good money on unknown

razor blades? Probak Jr. SA the product of

the world's largest blade maker —a blade

that "stands up" for one cool, comfortable

shave after another. You'll be surprised

how easily this double-edge blade removes

stubborn bristles ... how cool and refreshed

It leaves your face. Buy a package of Probak

Jr. from your dealer today.

JUNIOR BLADES

_•••••

A PlIODUCI Or MI 501101 LAINIIIM GLAD' MAIM
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ANOTHER WEEK OF ENORMOUS

Values at Saunders
YOU SAVE FROM THREE TO FIFTEEN CENTS ON EACH ADVERTISED ITEM

ARMOUR'S STAR
SO

TENDER

SUCH

FLAVOR

JUST TRY

A SLICE

•••••••••••••••

Hams

BUY

FLOWER
and

VEGETABLES

U. S. NO. 1 MAINE

SEED POTATOES

IRISH COBBLERS

$4•7
We Have The
Best in Garden

And Flower Seeds

WHITE and YELLOW
ONIONS SETS

15pound

It'll be a Success
too, Springing from

these TESTED
SEEDS of ours.

SPECIALLY PRICED

FOR SATURDAY

FRESH PORTO RICAN

PINEAPPLES

2 for 25C
Large, Juicy

GRAPEFRUIT

6 for 25'

FOR

EASTER SUNDAY
DINNER

ADDITIONAL SPECIALS IN OUR

MEAT DEPARTMENT

l•
RHINE OR RHINELESS 37,.
BACON - . . pound

25epound
CHRKENS - 25C poundFANCY STEWING

OYSTERS - - 34cquartSTANDARD FRESH

ROAST - - - 19cpound

DELICIOUS TENDER

STEAKS - -

Come In And See Our
Asszrtment Of Frcsh Fish -

11•••••••••

Produce Department
Vegetbles Received Fresh Daily

Green Stringless Beans 2 lbs 29c

New Potatoes -4 lbs 22c
FRESH TEXAS

Spinach
5cpound

ORANGES
S rAVAI t

Juicy dozen

LARGE CHOICE

BANANAS - 25c
dozen

WHOLE

or

HALF

Pound

WHITE ROSE

2PEACHES - - cans 29c
DEL MONTE

PEAS - - .2cans 29c
IgiEE7,iia .3 cans 25c
MAXWELL

COFFEE - - • lb 28c
FOR SATURDAY

SPECIALLY PRICED

PURE ELK GROVE

LARD FLOUR
lbs 12 lb*

29' 43'
SPECIALLY PRICED
FOR SATURDAY

SWEET POTATOES

4 lbs. 5C

Quality Jelly Eggs 2 lbs 19c
Easter Greetings

Phone
97 SAUNDERS' MARKET Manassas

Va.

HOME OF LOW PRICES


